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Let Us Get That Junk To Rolling
C. Sears Off To A 
Flyii^ Start

C. Sears and family are gadding 
about over the State. After get
ting a fillup of Homer Winston’s 
best Gosden on Aug 23, they head
ed their Plymouth in the gen
eral direction of Haskell county, 
where they expected to get their 
first square meal. All cried when 
they left Brownfield: Mrs. S be
cause she was leaving town ;son 
■because he left without kissing 
his gal; C. shed a bitter tear out 
of his good eye, and the Ply
mouth cried because it didn’t w’ant 
to be selfish.

After two good feeds and 
nights rest and heap much talk, 
they heads for old Haskell city 
to chew the rag with other old 
friends and seek out more meals, 
and shcok hands till his arm ach
ed. Then south as a loco crow flies 
to Gatesville and the cedar 
brakes, finally lighting again at 
the wife’s sisters home in Milam 
county, where many of Pappy 
O’Daniel’s common people live; 
thence on to Marlin, Mart, and 
met old friends of 45 years ago, 
when Cam steered a yoke of ox
en dow’n the road wdth cord wood, 
and even saw the old physician 
lha officiated at the birth of some 
of the children.

Found lots of farms taken by 
Johnson grass, but found some 
good cotton in Falls county, and 
got a job for his wife and son— 
he thinks. They have tw’o more 
weeks rambling around in that 
section, and if old friends wish 
to write them, their address is 
care of Harris Apt. 105, Marlin, 
Texas.

Mr. Sears has been a reader of 
the Herald ever since he landed

Saturday The Day To 
Rally With Junk

Lets go, folks! Saturday has
been set as the big day to get 
the junk in so that it can be ship
ped to the steel mills to keep them 
rolling out material for the war 
front. Otherwise, there is going 
to 'be a bottle neck in production. 
Many have already brought in 
junk, but more have not. Some 
suggested 50 pounds per inhabit
ant. That is only around 600,000 
pounds. We believe if all will get 
in this war effort, that amount 
can be exceeded.

Looe Miller handed us a wire 
^!from the Triple-A at College Sta

tion which stated, “ It is impera
tive that every effort be made 
to get scrap iron off farms and 
ranches at once, since mills are 
running short of materials. Please 
urge every county chairman to 
put forth every effort to get sur
plus junk turned in. We believe 
farmers and ranchmen will re
spond when they understand the 
situation and realize the import
ance of scrap in the production 
program. Scrap iron drives should 
at once be intensified.”

Saturday has been designated 
as the big day here in Brown- 
f-eld. There will be no paiades, 
no barbecues, no speechmaking, 
as the parade will be wagons and 
trucks of scrap, the barbecue 
will be fed the Huns and Japs in 
the shape of cold steel ,and the 
roar of cannon will make our 
speeches. Scrap will be received 
at the following places:

Caperton Garage, west of Snap
py Service Station, and across 
highway; American Legion, Chris 
Quante in charge. If you wish 
scrap weighed on public scales,

in Terry County, and thinks it ^  found at the Chris
is one of the best papers, he says, Quante place, but you can sell 
despite the fact that we like to anywhere you wish. This is just 
josh C., sometimes pretty rough. plant.
But he knows we wouldn’t do it Hitler says, “We shall have our 
unless we liked him. All are feel- Storm Troopers in America.” 
ing better since starting the trip. Mussolini says, “We consider

peace a catastixjphe for human 
civilization.” Admiral Yamamoto 
says, “ I am looking forward to 
dictating peace to the United 
States in the White House at 
Washington.”

Two gentlemen, one of them a WHAT DO YOU SAY? 
particular friend of the writer,' in that scrap,
call€d this week, and we soon Meetins of Farmers Sat. 12th

New Officers Of The 
Day Appointed In 
Local Red Cross

Sewing, Mrs. A. J. Stricklin; 
Knitting, Mrs. Dick McDuffie. 
Monday, Stricklin, Mrs. Lee O. 
Allen; Tuesday, Mrs. G. S. Web
ber, Mrs. Dick McDuffie; Wed
nesday, Mrs. R. L. Harris, Mrs. 
'Redford Smith; Thursday, Mrs. 
L. A. Rhyne, Mrs. G. W. Graves; 
Priday, Mrs. Frank Wier, Mrs. 
Redford Smith.

The above chairmen and offi
cers of the day have been ap
pointed for the next sixteen 
months. Please see that you car
ry out your duties conscientious
ly; you owe it to your country. 
Come at 1:30 and stay until 5:30 
or 6 o’clock—stay if you are only 
one there until at least 3 o ’clock. 
As many people as there are in 
Terry county, sounds strange to 
say you are the only one there, 
yet it happens nearly every week.

If our boys fought like some 
of us sew and knit, we would 
lose many battles. You can spend 
at least one afternoon a week 
sewing and carry some knitting 
home with you, and then spend 
another afternoon making surgi
cal dressings. The surgical dress
ing program starts soon and will 
be in the old Legion Hall. We 
don’t know the hours as yet but 
you will be notified through the 
local papers. Watch for the date 
and more information about the 
program. Mrs. Clovis Kendrick is 
chairman, Mrs. J. J. McGowan, 
ass’t. chm., and Mrs. Henry Bates, 
advisor. The sewing and knitting 
we are now doing is out 1941 
quota; please cooperate and help 
us finish as we are receiving ma
terial for 1942 quota. You owe 
this service to your country, 
yourself and your fellow man.

Mrs. Lester Treadaway, 
Chairman, War Relief 
Production.

Fine Surgeon Being 
Greviously Slandered

found that the call was not al
together social or fraternal. We 
was first asked if we had heard 
ithat so and so of their town, a 
prominent doctor and surgeon, 
had been arrested as a fifth col
umnist. It was news to us, but 
they informed us that it had 
reached other towns as far away 
almost as Brownfield.

It all probably started because 
this man has a German sounding

A mass meeting of farmers is 
called for Saturday, Sept, 12, at 
the district court room, to dis
cuss the labor situation and tire 
rationing. It is very 'important 
that farmers of the area attend 
this meeting. Circular letters are 
going to each farmer, signed by 
(Pearce Warren, Chairman, Terry 
County War Board.

------------ o------------

Bond Meter Ad
name, and is probably being put Dropped ThlS Month 
out and circulated by people in
sympathy with the Axis. This 
man has always been regarded as 
a time, loyal American, and we

The Herald is dropping the 
Bond Meter Ad this month in 
view of the fact that the US

know that he had a brother that • Treasury Department has asked 
was a high Nav'al officer until , that we rather push some ad

vertising authorized by them. 
These ads are like the Meter ad, 
underwritten by Brownfield busi
ness men.

At this time he Herald is not 
certain that the Meter ad will ev
er be picked up, as it is more like-

his death three years ago. The 
FBI is working to locate the ru
mor starters, with the idea that 
they are Hitlerites and 'trying to 
divide our community spirit.

We have some people in Terry 
county with German sounding 
names. In fact, their far-off fore- ly that we will follow the sug- 
bears came from that country. | gestions of the Treasuiy De- 
But we would vouch for their j partment as far as F>ossible. 
loyalty as quick as we would for j Solicitors are finding it ra

ther hard to get some of these ads 
underwritten, as it has become 
quite a fad in Brownfield with 
from one to three every week. 
But as long as competitors so
licit them, the Herald will do so 
in sedf defense.

Personally, we had rather so
licit individual ads, as we believe 
they are better for the customer 
as well as the paper. The Herald 
would agree most any time to 
abandon so many cooperative ads, 
if others would agree to do so.

James Burnett 
Retained On Staff

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Burnett had 
a letter from their son, James, 
recently from Norfolk, Va., stat
ing that he expected to be ship
ped out soon, but they received 
a telegram under date of August 
31, stating that he had been re
tained there on the staff of the 
Physical Instruction School, and 
that a letter would follow in a 
few days.

James graduate from Brown-; 
field High School, and four years 
later graduated from Abiline 
Christian College. He was prom
inently mentioned in both ath
letic and fraternity work while 
a student, and always made fine 
grades.

Should old friends wish to write 
him, his address is James R. 
Burnett, C. Sp. Naval Base, Phy
sical Instruction School, Norfolk, 
Va.

any man named Brown, Jones or 
Smith in the county.

Don’t listen to such idle gossip. 
If you have to hear it, report 
who is putting it out to your 
local officers, who in turn wiU 
communicate with FBI.

Friends of the above man all 
ov'er the south Plains brand the 
rumor about him as an infernal 
Nazi lie.

------------------ 0------------------
Sgt. Curley Edwards has been 

shipped from Camp Bowie, 
Brownwood, for parts unknown.

------------------ 0------------------
BUY War Bonds and Stamps to

Won’t be so bad if the girls do 
have to go without permanents 

Honor every Mothers Son in the!during the war; the men won’* 
^Service. Jones Theatres. tfc. jbe home to see them anyhow.

First Bale 1942 
Cotton Ginned Friday

Coming in several days before 
the first bale last year, the first I 
1942 bale of cotton was received j 
at the Farmers Co-op Gin here 
about ten Friday morning, August' 
28th. It was raised by Harmon 
Scales of the Hunter comuntiy in 
south Terry. Tomy Black of the 
Board of Development stated he 
would circulate a premium list 
in a few days. j

Mr. E. L. Roberts, manager of 
the Farmers Gin stated that only 
1300 pounds of cotton was ga- i 
thered to get the bale, mi.stly, 
picked, but the bale weighed 
470 pounds, which was a good 
turnout. Mr. Roberts stated that 
while he had not closely exam
ined the lint he felt sure that it 
would grade middling or better, 
with 15-16 inch staple. j

---- ------ -o I
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Edwards  ̂

were Lubbock visitors Wednes- j 
day. «

A Visit To Sallie 
And Herman Trigg

Being as fall is no wrolling in— 
you can feel it in the air—the 
Old He, and the Majority, de
cided we’d better make a week 
end trip down to Brownwood toi 
see the kids, Herman and Sal- 
lie Trigg before Jack Frost comes. 
In fact, we were just a bit fear
ful that it would still be hot down 
there, but it had rained recently, 
and more came Sunday, making it 
real pleasant.

Left here around noon Friday,! 
but stopped for some time at! 
Coahoma with the folks there, soj 
it was near seven when we fin
ally arrived in Brownwood. Her
man was out at the lake fixing; 
a hydrant in the camp house, and 
Sallie was out at Camp Bowie to 
see a movie star, Rita Hayworth, 
we believe, along with some army 
officer’s wives who are staying 
at their apartments. So w’e just 
made the best of it until Herman 
and his mother, Mrs. Graves came 
in. Finally a bit after dark, Sal
lie and the other ladies got in 
from Camp Bowie, and as they 
had chuck out the.3, we made it 
fine on leavings from the noon 
meal.

By the way, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graves have a motor boat out at 
the lake, and that lady has be
come quite adept at snaring the 
bass and crappie. She was highly 
complimented on a string she 
caught one day last week by the j 
game warden who makes a short! 
talk weekly over the Brownwood j 
radio. Mrs. Graves managed to get 
another nice string Saturday af-j 
ternoon, carried them home, froze' 
them, and we had them for our 
noon meal Monday—and was they 
good?

Now for the crops. Last year, 
south Dawson, Howard, Scurry 
and Mitchell had us badly skin
ned on crops, as our April and 
May plantings were w’ashed out 
by heav'y rains. But this year, we 
have the table turned on them 
more ways than a farmer can 
whip a mule. However, they hav’e 
average crops, take them on a 
ten year average basis. One sees 
very little corn after you leave 
the Plains, or strictly, Terry and 
north Dawson. Feed is pretty good 
all the way down, and we mean 
maize, etc. They seem to have 
had a fair oat and wheat har
vest.

But what gives a man the shiv
ers is the fact that thousands of 
acres of pretty good land has ■ 
been abandoned, and Johnson! 
grass is taking the country. What j 
is more heartbreaking is the fact: 
that few cattle are running o n ' 
this grass. Sunday morning, de- j 
spite threatening weather, the' 
four of us drove out 19 miles' 
north of Brownwood to the State i 
Park. Most of this is broken ranch' 
country with occasional farms. 
The headquarters of this park, | 
built of native stone, is a pretty ■ 
place, on a high eminence over
looking lake Brownwood, which 
looks almost like a bay here. As it 
was raining and our time near- 
inr. to leave for home, we did 
noi tarry as long as we would 
wi.:h at this inviting spot. !

Texas has much of natural 
scenic bcauly if you look for it. 
But lots of Texans don’t think 
so, and leav'e the state for beau
ty spots. Twenty years ago, most 
Americans thought the same of 
our nation, and thought they had 
to visit Europe to see anything 
worth while. Judicious advertis
ing has changed that, and it will 
also, me day, make Texans, 
Texas conscious.

There are jillions of gallons of 
water in Lake Brownwood. Large 
concrete canals run from near the 
dam to the city, edging the fer
tile Pecan Bayou Valley. We ask
ed w’hy more people did not use 
this water to make orchards and 
truck farms to feed the ever grow
ing city and its thousands of sol
diers camped nearby. It was Her
man’s idea that as long as an or
dinary carpenter or mechanic

Schools Are RoUing-1 Farm Meeting To Be I Sexual Perverts 
Keep ’Em Rolling | ^pt. 11 In Lubbock Roaming The Town

As stated in these columns pre
viously, upon the advice of school 
authorities, as well as the state- j 
ment of Superintendent Hancock' 
last week, the Brownfield school,! 
the Meadow school, as well as all 
schools are going to have to op er-' 
ate under a terrible handicap this 
term. But Jones’ grocey. Brown’s 
Hardware, Smith’s drug store and, 
what have you, are now or will i 
operate shorthanded before this  ̂
fight is over. So will this printing' 
plant, in all liklihod. j

Many teachers that are w’ell 
qualified, have been offered bet
ter paying and perhaps shorter 
hour jobs in defense plants; oth
ers have 'hied away to where 
these defense plants are located 
and where the schools are in good 
shape financially, and perhaps o f
fer a raise in salary over what 
a strictly farm section can pay. 
Hundreds of men teachers have 
been called into the service.

The Herald is of the opinion 
that the bunch here at Brownfield 
as well as other school w'ill bear 
down and do their utmost to give 
the people the best school pos
sible with the undermanned sys
tem part of the time. It is up 
to us to cooperate to the best of 
our ability to overcome the han
dicap as much as possible.

To Celebrate Golden 
Wedding Day

Mr. and Mrs. F. M .Burnett are 
another old time couple that will 
end the first half century of their 
married life with old friends and 
•relatives today in the western 
part of the city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnett were married fifty years 
ago today at Duffau, in Erath 
county, by Elder R. A. Briggs, a 
Primitive Baptist minister. Fifty 
years is a long time to dwell to
gether, but it can and has been 
done many, many times.

This couple lived in Erath 
county many years before com
ing to Garza county and settling 
36 years ago. They came to Ter
ry county 27 years ago, where] 
they have lived since. Mrs. Bur- j 
nett is in fine health seemingly, 
and bears her age well. Her hus
band, however, has been bothered 
w'ith asthma lately, and is con
fined to his home most of the 
time.

To this union five children 
have been born, but only two sur
vive, being Mrs. Jack Longley of 
Meadow, and Arnold of this city. 
They have 8 grand and 3 great 
grandchildren living. This hon
ored couple will hold open house 
Friday, and ask old friends and 
new ones for that matter to call.

Mr. Burnett served several 
years as Justice of Peace in this 
precinct. Congratulations, old 
friends!

Farmers from six icounties of 
this area will discuss problems 
of farming in wartime and hear 
latest reports on legislation af
fecting agriculture at a meeting in 
Lubbock Friday, Septemberll.

In conference, to be attended 
by farmers and stockmen from 
Garza, Lynn, Lubbock, Terry 
Hockley and Yoakum counties, is 
to be held under the auspices of 
the Texas Farm Bureau. Produc
ing the food and fiber needed 
for victory will be the theme of 
the meeting.

Reports will be given by state 
Farm Bureau leaders on the 
Southern Regional Farm confer
ence held recently at Raleigh, 
North Carolina, in which some 
of the nation’s foremost agricul
tural and war program chiefs ex
plained the vital issues facing 
farmers today.

Effects of ceiling prices on ag
ricultural commodities, the farm 
labor situation, the all-out battle 
to maintain full production 
through parity prices, the need 
for a strong farm organization, 
and many other local, state and 
national problems of current in
terest will be discussed.

W. R. Tilson of Brownfield, 
Disti'ict 2 director of the Texas 
Farm Bureau, will preside at the 
meeting and discuss problems of 
direct concern to this particular 
area. Oth?r speakers will be J. 
Walter Hammond of Tye, state 
Farm Bureau president, and G. W. 
Haggard of Waco, editor of Tex
as Agriculture. A round table dis
cussion will follow the talks.

The meeting will be held at 
2:30 P. M. in the Hotel Lubbock 
at Lubbock. All interested farm
ers are invited to attend.

Following the sub-district con
ference in Lubbock Friday after 
noon, an evening meeting of the 
Teny County Farm Bureau will 
be held in the American Legion 
Hall at Brownfield at 8 o ’clock 
Friday evening.

Bond Buyers To Have 
Name In Airplanes

Mrs. Ethel Jones has been no
tified that people who buy bonds] 
f; -in the Rialto or Ritz, will have j 
their nam<'s on plaques on the in- ' 
side of B-25 bombers, thus send
ing a personal message to Hitler 
and Hin>hito. These are the same 
planes that Jimmy Doolittle and 
hi.-, b>ys u::,vd over Tokyo.

Last Tuesday night, the first 
night of ales by the two Jones 
theatres, they sold more than 
$5,000 w.Mth of war bonds and 
stamps.

Don’t Forget 
Cotton-T o-Gin 
Meeting

For fear some overlooked the 
article printed in these columns 
last week relating to the meet
ing to be held in Lubbock next 
Tuesday, Sept. 8th, at 1:30, we 
are calling attention to it again 
this week. While a great many 
farmers have sufficiently good 
rubber to get therr cotton to the 
gins this fall, some will not, and 
it is imperative that this cotton 
keep mov’ing.

Mr. Mark McGee, State Direc
tor, Office of Price Administra
tion, will personally have charge 
of the meeting. Members of coun
ty rationing boards, farmers from 
every v’oting and school precinct 
on the south plains, editors, bank
ers, farm agents, chamber of 
commei'ce officials, county judg
es, mayors, ginners and others in- 
tere. ted in cotton are urged to at
tend this meeting.

Ses.-.ions will be held in the 
auditorium of the Lubbock High 
school.

It is a bad condition in a town 
when a sexual pervert is roam
ing the town. It is known that 
tw’O ladies, possibly others have 
been propositioned by this low 
grade of human brute, and the o f
ficers hardly know how to look 
for the offender, as the descrip
tion varies. This, in a manner, 
would be occasioned by the con
fusion of a lady when approached 
in such manner, which, w'e under
stand, happjened on the streets in 
broad daylight.

The ladies wdio may be ap
proached by this moron in the 
future, please forget jour natur
al modesty for the time, get the 
description of the brute, and call 
the officers. Call another man if 
pxissible to keep track of the un
desirable until the officers ar
rive. And as long as such a pier- 
son is at large, people with small 
children, especially girls, had best 
keep pretty close track on their 
whereabouts. A moral and sexual 
monstrosity w’ill attack such.

And if you have not heard 
about the matter, don’t jump to 
the conclusion that the offend
er or offenders are negroes. 
THEY ARE WHITE MEN. 'VVlien 
w e hear of such people, we ŵ ant 
that law of sterilizing passed in 
Texas like many other states have. 
Such animals, when sterilized, be
come pretty docile.

Another thing, someone is lia
ble to decide that he know's the 
party that insulted his wife or 
daughter, and take the law into 
his own hands, and p>erhaps fill 
some innocent man full o f lead. 
Better be sure, and w’ork with 
the officers.

At least such trash should be 
confined in jail, the pen or a 
lunatic asylum. Repxjrt all sus
picious characters to the officers 
at once. There is no need for 
people without work and molest
ing women to be roaming our 
streets. Put the v'agrants and 
drones to work, or run them out 
of town.

Another Old Couple 
Married SO years

Recently, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Noble, who have lived for more 
than 40 years about a mile o ff 
the new highway to Tahoka, and 
just over in Lynn county, cele
brated their Golden Wedding an
niversary. One son, Robert and 
family are citizens of Brownfield.

Back in the early days, when 
•the wagons hauied freight from 
Tahoka to Brownfield and p>oints 
west into New Mexico, w'hen bad 
weather overtook them, or trail 
drivers, that ŵ as a fav^orite place 
to stop as they had a large coun
try home, and plenty corrals and 
horse pastures— and the main 
thing, you were welcome.

-o- ■

could draw their $9 to $15 per 
diem out at Camp B>owie, they j 
didn’t want a truck garden. W e' 
guess that is about right. |

Kept in or just ahead of the! 
rain all the way. Rained on us to j 
past Coleman, then out of it, but 
stopped too long at Coahoma to 
talk with the folks and it caught j 
up again. Ran ahead of it again' 
this side of Lamesa. So, to home 
and to bed. ^

Yearbook Being 
Printed For 
M. & M. Club

The 1942-43 year book of the 
Maids and Matrons Club is now 
in print at the Herald office. This 
club was organized in 1905, and 
was sort of an old timer when this 
writer arrived in Browmfield 33 
years ago. It was a real going 
institution then.

This club is probably the old
est or one of the oldest on the 
south plains, and so fars as ŵ e 
know, have always had their full 
quota membership, as well as a 
w'aiting list. They have maintain
ed an excellent library for many 
years, as well as s^xinsoring other 
civic needs of the town.

Co. D, Texas Guard 
Tries Camping

The local company of Texas 
Home Guard, has been trying the 
real roughing of it this week, out 
at the little county park. Boy 
Senut tont.s were used, but most 
of the boys hav'e come in home 
since Sunday night.

Boy, they reSlly have had a 
trial of camp life under very ad
verse conditions, as it has rain
ed some each night, and real hea
vy i bowel's Sunday and Tuesday 
nights. But most of the boys seem
ed to enjoy it in a w’ay.

Recent visitors in the B. Mar
tin home in the Tokio section 
w'ere Mrs. A. P. Stew<art and her 
son Jim, of Redding, Calif. They 
w’ere accompanied to Hollyw'ood, 
Calif., by Mrs. B. Martin, who 
will visit her son, Waynne Buch- 
annan.

------------ o ■• —
Ulee McPherson successfully 

passed his examination for a me
chanic in the Naval Air Corps, 
for ground work. He will be sta
tioned in San Diego.
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YOU GET A  $25.00 BOND FOR ONLY $18.75
_______•

Brief Facts About War Savings Bonds (Series E)
How much do they cost? Upon Maturity
You LEND Uncle Sam You Get Back

$ 1 8 .7 5 .............................................................  $25.00
3 7 .5 0 .............................................................  50.00
75.00 ..............................................................  100.00

3 7 5 .0 0  .................................................  500.00
7 5 0 .0 0  .................................................  1,000.00

W hal is a W ar B o n d ?  It is a written promise by the United 
States Government to pay you the amount of money stated 
on the Bond.

What interest does my money earn? When held 10 years. 
Bonds yield 2.9 percent on your investment, compounded 
semiannually. You get back $4 for every $3.

When can I get my money back? Any time after 60 days 
from the date the Bond was issued. Naturally, the longer 
you hold the Bond, up to 10 years, the more money you’ ll 
gel back. But you’ ll never get back less than yoc. pul in.

Can anyone cash the bond? Only the person or persons whose 
names appear on the Bond as owners.

War or no war, people will 
smoke, and many of them want 
the “tailor made” variety. Cig
arette production in 3000 factor
ies reached 22 billion ready roll
ed in July. This w’as the 20th con
secutive month of increase.

-------------o------------
And here’s good news for the 

kiddies. Despite priorities, the in
genious American toy manfac- 
turer has met the demand for

The Better Business Bureau is 
warning people of a number of 
racketeering scheme, and ask 
them to be on the lookout for 
them. Some of them are sup
posed to be improved types of ap
paratus for fighting incendiary 
bombs, and BBB says they are 
no improvement whatever on 
what you have been instructed to 
use. But because people hav'e 
money to spend, and wish to have

BROWNFIELD LADY 
DIES AT RALLS

THE ATLANTIC CHARTER

•toys for the children on Christ-1 the best in fire-fighting equip- 
mas, by using substitute mater- j ment, they are buying most any 
ials not demanded for war work.  ̂gadget offered by racketeers. 
Your dealer will be well stocked | And there axe no “magic pills” 
as usual, but there will be a d if-jfor gasoline.
ference.

The Santa Fe railroad is aban-

„  ,• The eight points of the AtlanticMrs. E. E. Bryan, B r o w n f i e l d , , i . o u t i  j *, , , Charter, formulated by Presidentwas buried here at seven o clock,
Friday the fourteenth. Funeral
services were held at the Church
of Christ, Ralls, with Bro. R. L.
Travis in charge of the services.

Mrs. Bryan passed away Thurs
day afternoon at Ralls where she 
had been visiting relatives for 
several weeks prior to her death.
Although in ill health for sever
al years, her death came sudden
ly, following a stroke suffered 
only a few hours earlier in the 
afternoon.

Survivors include her husband,
E. E. Bryan, and son, James, both

Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill in August, 
1941, during their historic meeting 
ing at sea, may be thus sum
marized:

1. The United States and Great 
Britain seek no territorial aggran
dizement.

2. They wish no territorial 
changes that are not in accoi'd! 
with the freely expressed desires 
of the peoples concerned.

33. They desire to have sover
eign rights and self-government 
restored to those from wh> m it

of Brownfield, and two daughters, been taken by force and will

Homer Garrison, head of State 
Police, is looking for healthy, in-

doning their line in the north  ̂telligent young men for patrol- 
Panhandle between Boise City; men, following a course of train- 
and Farley. It was their origin-1 ing, of course. The war effort 
al intention to make this a has taken a toll of his men, and 
short-cut line to Colmor, but gov- i cniy recently they had to reci’uit 
ernment requisitioning for track some 4Q license examiners. If you 
and bridge material, and lack of j think you would like a job as 
revenue in the section, was put highway patrolman, with pros- 
betore the ICC with their ap-1 pects of advancement, get in touch 
yrcval of the abandonment. with headquarters in Austin.

-------------0------------ . -------------------

Mrs. Glen Jones, Crane, and Mrs. 
James E. Smith, Midland.

Editor’s Note: This article 
should have appeared last week 
but failed to reach us until the 
Herald had gone to press.

respect the rights of all peoples 
to choose their form of govern
ment.

4. They will attempt, without 
disregarding their present obliga
tions, to allow all states, big or 

f small, victor or vanquished, to ob-
ANNOUNCERS TAKE NOTICE j on a basis of equality, the

J trade and raw materials they. 
We can’t get reconciled to th« - need.

continued mispronunciation of i 5. They will strive, in coopera
tion with all nations, to achieve

-o-
In order to keep production of _ 

consumer goods as high as possi
ble, and at the same time re
lease as many factories as possi-

‘ration.’ No matter what Web
ster says about it, the correct pro
nunciation is ‘rash-un’ not ‘ray-

all improved labor standards, 
I economic advancement and so-

shun’. But the radio announcers j îal security.
Well, they say tha_t Texas is in i.gep on saying ‘ray-shun’. The 5, -After the final destruction

term ration up to the outbreak 
of the war was used most in the

of the Nazi tyranny,” they hope 
to establish such conditions that 
people ever>'where can dwell in 
safety within their borders and

for one of its best Turkey crops.
Good hatches are reported, but
little above the av’erage destruct- army. And there it was always 

ble for war production, one fac- ' ion from predatoiy animals. Food Tash-un.’ Usage makes a pronun-
tory will make all ice refrigera-; and water has been abundant dur- | ciation correct, and the vast m a-! ii,.e in freedom from fear and
tors, for instance, for the dura- mg the growing season, and the jority of the usage is ‘rash-un. * ̂ ânt
tion, while competitors will use birds are expected to be fat by And rash-un it will always be to
Lheir factories for war work., the time the are pen fed for the men who served in that other
Shifts in other merchandise, such awhile.Texas has 3,724,000 of the war. We hope the radio announ- 
as typewriters, etc., will follow I estimate 33,786,000 turkeys in the' cers will all take notice.—Jimmie
suit. United States, or about 11 p er-. fj3ĵ î in in Ralls Banner, 

cent. But let us whisper this: Un- ' »
The Herald is going to be less you have a mighty good friend , There has been about one and 

mighty nice to the farmers fo r , in the country, you are going to  ̂one-half inches of rain here since 
the time being, for their income | pay a lot more for your Thanks- Sunday night, and none of it es-
is increasing, and maybe that 1 giving or Chr.stmas turkey than 
would be a good source to line ■ for many a year. Other meats 
up a loan. Texas farmers had an are high, and turkeys will fol- 
income of 334 million dollars the low the trend, 
first seven months of 1942, com
pared to 206 million for the first 
seven in 1941, You’ll have to ad
mit. that is a big increase. And

surely Texas farmers will not 
be able to use all that additional 
128 million dollars?

pecially needed.

7. Freedom of the seas is to be 
assured for all.

8. All nations must abandon 
the use of force; those who threat
en, or may threaten, aggression, 
are to be disarmed: a “wider” sys
tem for pe.^manent security w’ill 
be sought, and practical meas
ures encouraged that seek to light
en for fieace-loving peoples the
crushing burden of armaments.” 

Soon be cotton gathering timej _̂_______
when all will have some money. I WASTEFUL 
Right now we want to remind you
to pay up on your Herald that A middle-aged woman lost her
we have been carrying several 
months:

"ITS AN AMERICAN W ORD"* Cartoon by 'j>r.Seu5s

balance and fell out of a win
dow into a garbage can. China
man, passing, looked into the can 
and remarked: “ American vely 
wasteful. She steely good for 10 
years yet.”

Vo lu ntary ..?
5 ^ R ^ N < iE ..T H ^ r s A
VlORD y/E POH’T h a v e . '

n

3ULLETIM

c M °^CITIZENS
■Su b s c r ib in g -

OF INCOME

BY

Four local negroes were sent to 
Lubbock Wed., for medical exam
ination before being inducted in
to the army.

Courtesy ofFmM.

and, meeting its quota is an American hahitl

J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE
f

OUR CAR IS 
MORE VAL
UABLE TO
DAY!

You’ve got to take care of 
your ear to make it lasti 
We’ll keep it in good re
pair , . . you drive it in 
here for frequent service 
and eheek-ups.

For More Go 
On Less Gas

F IT ZG E R A L D
Service Station

Home of Conoco Products 
Brownfield. Texas 
We’re Abiding By 

Regulation “W”

GET YOUR COMBINE 
READY FOR HARVEST

Now is the time to start getting your com

bing ready for the harvest while parts are 
still available. Due to the large acreage and 
the scarcity of new machines, it’s import

ant to get the old combines fixed now. W e  
have a few completely rebuilt harvesters 

for sale.

KNIGHT MACHINERY

BROWNFIELD CHAF7XS

© No. SM, R. A. M
^  Visiting 

cordiallj 
We need jou  arMl 
need us.
B, G. Hackney, High 
Priest, W. T. McKin

ney, Secretary.

BROW’NFTELD LODGE ’ 
No. 903, A . r . & A . M .

Meets ?.nd MondAj 
night, each montt^ 
at Masonic Haiy

Spencer Kendrick, W. M. 
J. D. Miller. S ec

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD 

Post No. 269 
Meets 2nd. and 
4th Thurs. night 

each month 
R. Black, Com

E. G. Akers, Adjt.

BrewulMI 
No. 53f L O. d  V.

Meets every Tuesday n i^ t  hi Om
Odd Fellow KalL Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

R. A. Simms, N. G.
R. B. Perry, Secretazy.

COLEMAN
Gas Floor Furnaces

. . . can now be bought and installed . . . 
they produce clean, healthful heat. You  
don’t need a basement to have a C O L E 

M AN  furnace.

DR. H. H. HUGHES
Dental Surgeon

Arthoaoniia, (straightening of 
childrens teeth.

Alexander Bldg. Ph5ne261

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
SUPER SALES.MAN

Salesman (showing customer 
sport stockings): “Just the thing 
for you, worth double the money. 
Latest pattern, fast colors, hole- 
proof, won’t shrink, won’t run 
and it’s a good yarn.”

Customer (politely): “You’re 
telling me—it sounds like a ‘good 
yarn.’ ”

o------------ -
The density of Texas’ popula

tion in 1940 was 24.4 per square 1 
mile, only a little more than half' 
the density of the population of 
the Unied States.

McGo w a n  & m c g o w a n

LAW’YERS 
West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

BURTON G. HACKNEY 
ATTORNEY

Practices in State And 
Federal Courts

State Bank Bldg. Phone 260

Everj’’ person who owns or ac 1
quires one or more retail stores! 
must register each of these stores 
with the Office of Price Adminis
tration and receive a certificate 
of regstration. A regulation will be I 
issued by OPA prescribing the j 
manner, time and place for regis
tration.

0------------

No wonder mankind stays in a 
mess. All important questions lead 
to controversy and in time of con
troversy, nobody will listen to 
reason.

DR. A. F. SC O FIE LD
DENTIST

Alexander Qldg. North 
§QQim

Brovolhad. Ŝexas

The first permanent settlement 
in Texas was made in what is 
now YSLETA and Soccoro in El 
Paso county.

-------------o-------------

Freshness Appeal ‘

' J -- •, «, I ■ =

The “maximum price,” is de
fined in the Price Control Act, is 
the highest price charged for the 
commodity or service during the 
month of March, 1942.

------------ 0------------

FOeyiCTORY

Vi

BUY
U N I T E D  
S T A T E S

WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

DR. R. B. PARISH
D s n r s T

Office, Hotel Brownfidd Bhig. 

Brownfield, TexM

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARB^;pS 
CONVENIENTLY
la Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

For That Neat Appearaaee So
Necessary For Success 

PATRONIZE THE
Elite Barber Shop

West Side Square 
VIRGIL BYNUM, Prop.

!

Pyorrhea M ay 
Follow Neglect

An Astringent and Antispetic 
:nat must please the user or 
Druggists return money if firet 
bottle of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

Nelson-Primm Drug Company

Lubbock General Hosuital Clinic
Formerly Lubbock

I The younger set this summer will 
choose cotton chenille robes be
cause of their wearability :.i.d wash, 
ability. This pretty lass radiates 
with “cotton freshness” aa she 
poses for the cameraman.

GENERAL SURGERY 
J. T. Krueger, M. D., F..A. C. S. 
J. H. Stiles, M. D., F.A.C.S. 

(Ortho)
H E. Mast, M. D. (Urology)

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J, T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.* 
E. M. Blake, M. D. (Allergy)

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D. 
Arthur Jenkins. M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.

Sanitarinm Clinic
INTYR^AL MEDICINE 

W. H. Gordon, M. D. *
R. H. McCarty, M .D. 

(Cardiology)
GENERAL MEDICINE 

J. P. Lattimore, M. D.
H. C. Maxwell, M. D.
G. S. Smith, M. D.
J. D. Donaldson, M. D.* 

X-RAY AND LABORATORY 
James D. Wilson, M. D. 

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN 
Wayne Reeser, M, D.*

• In U, S. Army Service 
J. H. Felton, Business Mgr.Clifford E, Hunt, Supt.

P A T H O L O G IC A L  L A B O R A T O R Y  
X -R ay and Radium, School of Nursing
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N O T E —Now You Can Buy War Bonds 
Through Your Rural PostmanI

U S E  T HI S C O U P O H
Mail this coupon today to the Treasurer of tha 
United States or present it at your Post Office, 
Bank, Savings and Loan Association or other 
Official War Bond Sales Agency!

Treasurer of the United States 
Washington, D. C.
I want U. S. Bonds; not Nazi bondage! Please 
send me an official application blank so 1 can 
take advantage of this great sale!

(Please print nam e)

(AddreM)

5-3

MOU
JUICt

IDENTIFIED 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

i r e s V v - f r o m

FOR RADIANT 
HEALTH

Tlie dietetic and medicinal use of 
lemons dates back to the begin
ning of history. In many ways 
TEXSUN Lemons con assist you 
in maintaining radiant health. A 
regular morning glass of lemon 
water starts the day off right — 
and tones up the system.

Featured at Home-Owned 
Independent Retail Grocers

KYLE GROCE FRIDAY AND  

SATURDAY  

SPECIALS

lEP

LISTEN 
the WHISTLE

KGKC 
8:15 A.M

COFFEE FOLGER’S lb. 3 2 c  2 lbs. 6 3 c
TOMATOES-no. 2 _ _ _ _    Iflc I CREAM OF WHEAT-large pkg .. . . .  23c
MAY FIELD CORN-no. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c j RAISIN B R A N -pl«.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11c
PEAS-Green Ridge, no. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I k  | MOTHER’S OATS_28c

CRUSTENE 31b. Ctn. Pure Veget.
UPTON’S T E A -M  lb. . . . . . . . . . . _ ..2 5 c
GRAPE JUICE-R. 4  W „ pt_ _ _ _ _ _ I5c
PINEAPPLE JUICE-14 o z . .  . . . . . . . I P

MATCHES-B. & W., 6 boxes_ _ _ _ 23c
BLUE KARO SYRUP-'/2̂ al_ _ _ _ 35c
WHITE SYRUP-West Tex, '/2-gaL ., 35c

Mrs. Roy Wingerd and Marion 
Wingerd have returned after 
spending most of the summer in 
Ruidoso.

Lee Bailey of f rederick, Okla., 
and Wallace Bailey of Altus, 
Okla., and Ralph Bailey of Ta-
hoka, were guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack fcailcy, Tuesday.

-----------—o------------
ALL Girls who have participated 
in the sale of War Bonds and 
Stamps with booths on. the streets 
are entitied to a Free Pass on 
Tue. and Wed., Sept. 22nd and 
23rd. Jones Theatres.

FQ&yiCTORY 
BUY
U N I T E D
S T A T E S

WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

Most people favor that which 
'vill return them something for 

7c nothing or much for little.

ME.^DOW' II. D. NEWS

The Meadow H. D. Club met in 
the heme of Mrs. Castleberry 
Sept. 1.

The council delegate gave a re
port on the convention.

The club will have its edu
cational display at Brownfield in 
October. Mrs. Locke and Mrs. 
Parker were put on the committee 
to arrange the window.

Our meeting that was to h.ave 
been Oct. 6 was changed to Oct. 
1. This meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Lorena Finley. The 
Demonstrator will be present.

Mrs. Locke and Mrs. Parker 
were program leaders.

There were seven cookers test
ed at this meeting.

Nine members and two new 
members were present.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Lillian Moss Doak.

Reported by Lillian Doak. 
------------ o-------------

Herbert Calls of El Paso, is here 
v'isiting his sister, Mrs. Bill Eu
banks.

Vanilla Wafers 14 oz. box 10c
MUSTARD-ql.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
MACARONl-3 pkg._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
RANCH STYLE BEANS, 3 _ _ _ _ _ 25c

PEACHES-2'/2 Gold B a r . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 '
FRUIT COCKTAIL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
PEARS-Seline, no. ly i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20c

POST TOASTIES 11 oz. 2 Pkgs. 1 5 c
OXYDOUarge b o x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21c I NILE SALMON-can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20c
RAINBOW BLEACH-qt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13c I TREET-Can  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31c
LUX or LIFEBUOY SOAP-3 b a rs. . .  2Cc | APRICOIS-RoyaL IVi . . . . . . . . .  15c

SOAP CRYSTAL WHITE or P & G 6 bars 25c

!  BROWNHELD 
3 Days, Com. Auspices 

JCof CMGN. ^
SEPT. I

Tent: Lubbock-Tahoka Intersection

HARliKY NADL.ER

COTTON QUIZ

ir

•?>

[QoW  MANY /WAN HOURS 
OF UBORare required^

JO  PiiODUCE OKEA^E
COTTON ?

a d d e d  FEATURE:
FA M O U S P L U N K E T T  F A M IL Y  

ST R U B E L IT E  M USICAL R E V IE W
GENERAL ADMISSION ;
CHILDREN 9c — ADULTS 30c
RESERVE SEATS 10—20c - Tax Included

Doors Open 7:30 —  Show Starts 8:30

,riK0 

ANS-

— 'p-'*

OLEO_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SUGAR CURED J0WLS-!b
BOX CHEESE-2 lb. . . . . . .
WEINERS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BOLOGNA-lb_ _ _ ___

SPUDS-no. 1,10 ib. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35*=r
LEMONS-largc, doz. _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
ORANGES-doz_ _ _ _ 10«_ _ _  _ It/v
CABBz\GE-lb _ _ _ _ - ■ _ _ _ _ _ 3 '/:c
CORN-2 ea rs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  5c

HOT BAR-B-Q

.••."If- WE DELIVER BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS PHONE 77
8 5 H a U R $ / j ^ A B d ^

IODAYS to THt ACAE/'COnOM
REQUIRES h ^ k S  /
MAH H0URS.,THAHN , COTTOI )  
AHY OTHER^IELD 
CROP IN̂ THE SOUTH.

W. H. Hare and son were in 
Monday, and he stated he was
in town tiying to get someone 
to “ put out something.” Don’t 
know wherther he made it or not.

Red Tudor is about the latest The meek haven’t inherited the 
of our citizen.s to purchase a pri- earth, but they have inherited 
vate airplane. Asked if it was a ojUĝ
Ford, Red answered no, but that 
he was going to get one of th« 
best that Henry makes when the 
war is over.

Cotton Sweater

-o-
Even in big cities, we notice that 

every little movement has a can
didate all its own.

-------------o-------------
Fun is like life insurance; the 

older you get the more it costs 
you.

-------------o-------------
Texas has a maximum length 

of 801 miles from the southern
tip near Brownsville to the north
western corner of the Panhandle.

The first of the month generally 
produces those who insist in 
wringing sordid financial matters 
into the conversation.

---------------------0

The area of Texas is 262,398 
square mile of land and 3,498 
square miles of water surface, a 
total of 265,896 square miles.

-------------------0-------------------

With its six million inhabitants, 
rexa.s ranks si.xth in population 
among the 48 states.

-------------------0-------------------

The population of Te.xas in
creased 94.5 per cent between 
18/0 and 1880.

A SCENE of the Musical Revue, j shows will be located at the inter-
Tlawaiian Nights,” with Harley 
Sadler Show, three nights, start- 
ng Monday, Sept. 7th. The Sadler

section of the Tahoka and Lub
bock highways.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Be a Good AmericanI Help keep Slats Parker’s businc.ss alive 
while he’s doing liis bit for Cnolc Sam. He invites all who u ill 
to patronize his Barber Shop, located on Main just east of 
.Square. E. C. Lewis will be left in charge and will see that you 
get tJie same courteous high class serx’ice as always.

PARKER’S BARBER SHOP

-  INSURE

H: ‘
with

E. G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 —  —  —- —  —  Brownfield, Texa*

ka

Robert Whitney, Dealer E. C. Roberts, Agent

Thi.s smart, sho.t-sleevcd Cardi
gan is made of a very soft roving 
cotton yarn, with matchi-'g gros- 
grain ribbon and painted wooden 
buttons. The ribbed waistline 1*̂ 
designed for a snug fit and the 
heavy ribbing si itch is u sed  
throughout the pattern. According 
to the Nati »nal Cotton Council, 
early demands among retail buyers 
for this type sweater indicate 
that it will be a favorite among 
the younger college set this fall.

No. 1 On Vhe Health Parade
For strong teeth snd bom's dr nk plenty of good, fresh milk 

CALL 330 FOR DAILY DELIVERY
BORDEN Brownfield Ice Company
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To Better Serve You
WE NOW HAVE TWO

PLANTS
In order to meet the growing demand for our ginning service more promptly, and to 
better serv’e the farmers of Terry County, we have purchased the Griffin Gin Co. 
plant located across the street from our original plant, the Farmers Co-Op No. 1.
The Griffin gin is thoroughly modem, equipped with all the knowTi devices for giving 
West Texas cotton the best possible turnout and grade. It will operate under the same 
policy of friendly, efficient service at the lowest possible cost that has been proved so 
popular at our original plant.
Taking everything into consideration, you cannot find better ginning service than you 
can get at either of our plants in West Brounfield. These institutions are owned and 
operated by the farmers themselves, and you will find the farmer's interests always 
protected by them.
Both of our plants have been thoroughly overhauled and placed in first class oper
ating condition. Efficient crews have been employed and, to make a long story short,

WE ARE READY TO GO!
Try our service, if you are not already acquainted with it, and let us show you how 
hard we will try to please you in every respect.

FARMERS CO-OP GINS
B R O W N FIE LD , T E X A S

Arizona Chemical 
Buying W ar Bonds

The manager of the Arizona 
Chemical Co., with a large plant 
east of the city, informed the 
Herald this week, that they were 
investing ten percent of their 
payroll regularly in War Bonds. 
This covered 100 percent of em
ployees.

Their payroll is pretty heavy 
each month, as there are three \ 
.shifts per day, as the plant runs 
24 hours, seven days a week. 

-------------o-------------
Table manners: When in doubt 

whether to use the fork or spoon, 
use the knife and remove all 
doubt.

WANT ADS
IN MARKET for cattle and hogs. 
Cre<ie Gore, City 14tfc

FOR RENT: 3-room duplex furn- 
inshed apartment near Randal 
School. Also, one-room furinshed 
cabin. Phone 195-W. Mrs. T. W. 
Bruton. 2tfc

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LUBBOCK 
Avalanche - Journal — Phone 92, 
Simms Shoe Shop, by mail or route.

FOR SALE: One hundred acres 
for $25 an acre, five miles out on 
Lubbock highway; also ten acres, 
1 miles out on the Tahoka high
way, no set price. See C. E. Ross, 
phone 379 2tfc

WANTED: Girl desiring to at
tend school and do housework for 
board and room. Mrs. Jim Graves.

3tfc.

2840-ACRE ranch and farm, Yoa- , 
kum County. Farms in Terry, 
Hockley, Lynn and Floyd Coun
ties.

D. P. Carter
Brownfield, Texas. 3tfc

r '"

LOST: Dinner ring with 3 dia
monds. Return to Palace Drug for 
reward. Itc

FOR SALE: Completely rebuilt 
Allis Chalmers, Case and Farm- 
All tractors. See Knight Farm 
Machinery. tfc

FOR SALE: Practically new 
Schwinn ladies bicycle. $60 cash. 
Also mens bicycle in excellent 
condition. Jack Stricklin, Jr. 3tf

FOR SALE: Completely rebuill 
Allis Chalmers, Case and Farmall 
tractors. See Knight Farm Ma
chinery 35tic

i I

i

WAR

WANTED: Will pay top prices for 
good late model trucks and pick
ups. See C. E. Ross, Phone 379.

3tfo

FOR SALE: 2-row International 
binder Good condition. O. M. Min- 
nix, 1 Mi. N, 2 4  W Needmore 
Store. 4tfc.

FOR SALE: 160 acres good farm
ing land, 2 4  mi. S Wellman. 4- 
room house, good well and orch
ard. W. H. Carmichael on place. 
Owner, W. W. Williams, Seminole, 
Texas. 5p.

WANTED: Lady to do housework 
and laundry. See Mrs. Lai Cope
land. 4tfc

When you hear that bombing planes cost 
$335,000, tanks $75,000, anti-aircraft guns 
$50,000 — And when you hear, too, that 
America needs 60,000 planes, 45,000 tanks, 
and 20,000 anti-aircraft guns at once —

It doesn’t take much fig
uring to see that winning 
this war calls for every 

■ dollar all o f us can scrape 
together. W ith our freedom at 
stake— with our farms, families, 
even our very lives depending 
upon the outcome, ŵ e’d gladly 
give this money.

But we aren’t asked to do that. 
Our Government a'sks us only to 
lend the money—to put our in
creased earnings into War Bonds 
—month after month—until this 
war is won. In doing so, we save 
for our own security as w'ell. For 
we get back $4 for every $3 we

invest, when the Bonds are heW 
10 years. And if we need the 
money, we can get it all back an) 
time after 60 days from issue date.
This is the American way—thv 
volunteer way— to raise the bil
lions needed for Victory. And the 
money can . . . will • . ;  must be 
raised.
So let’s show them that the farm
ers o f  America are helping to 
win this war in two vitally impor
tant ways — by producing more 
Food for Freedom and by saving 
more in War Bonds.
Make Every Market Day “ Bond 
Day”—Invest At Least 10%.

LOST: Black Cocker Spaniel about 
10 mi. northwest of town. Re
ward for return. Hahn Motor 
Supply. 6c

WANTED: A good farm hand
who does not wish to pull cotton. 
$50.00 per month, house furnished. 
H. D. Heath, Sr., Tokio, Tex. .5p

EDR REINT: --room houie; mod- 
rn; near school. See Mrs. Jay 

Barrett. 5tfc

HELP WANTED: E'amily to work 
on farm and pull cotton. House 
iî ihts and cow furnished. S. B. 
Pier^cjn, phone 15, Ropesville. 5p

NOTE— Not// You Can Buy War Bonds 
Through Your Rural Postman!

LAND FOR S.ALE: Several sec
tions of land in Cochran and 
Yoakum counties for sale. Box 
1188, care Herald. 6p

FOR S.ALE
640-Acre farm; good improve
ments; 12 miles from town on 
pavement. At a sacrifice price. 
$22.50 i>er acre, with 4  miner
als.

320 acres improved mixed land 
nine miles from town. $22.50 per 
acre. $1500.00 cash, long terms on 
balance.

WAR Bonds*Stamps
This spar? is a contribution to A.nerica’s All-Oct War prooram ty

THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD

320 acres in Lynn Co. Improved, 
well' located. $25.00 per acre. 
Some ca^h terms on balance, or 
will trade f >r c.ty propei'ty.

R jeid L. Noble 
Brownfit !d Building.

I
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Keep Smoke Boiling
. . . from thousands of stack chimneys of the nation—  
keep millions of skilled mill men and mechanics on the 
job seven days a week. You can help by bringing in your 
junk today, tomorrow, everyday. The steel mills may 
have to shut down for want of . . .

JU N K  IRON
W E  W IL L  P A Y  T H E  H IG H E S T  M A R K E T  PRICE
for all the junk brought to us Look about your barn, out
houses, cellars and attics. Your nation is calling on you 
for every pound of scrap metal available. Remember too, 
that your old junk rubber is still valuable.

SCRAP THE JAPS WITH YOUR SCRAP METAl
The American Legion

Scrap Yard Located Near Brownfield Ice Plant

W lu U  B  u {f l/ iJ iilt

WAIi BBMDS
The Garand semi-automatic rifie, 

which :c ti e standard issue today 
for the U. S. army, is superior to 
the old iip.’-ingficld rifle in many re
spects. We literally need millions 
of there fast shooting powerful r’fles 
to equip c ur army. They cost $85 
each and are being manufactured at 
the rate of one a minute. They fire 
sixty 30-calibre shells a minute.

★  ; METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

W k a i  y o u B u t f^ W U lt

M R  BOXDS

Every one of the 40,000.000 em
ployed persons in .\merica could 
easily buy one of these rifles for the 
army. Not that we need that many, 
but the recerve could go into shells 
and other much needed sui plies. 
Buy more and more War Bonds and 
top the quota in your county by in
vesting at least ten percent of your 
income every pay day.

w iu U  y o u B i u f  w u it

WAR BOlVDS
The Aerial Camera for use on 

Scout and Observation and Recon- 
naisance planes is essential to both 
the Army and Navy air forces in 
planning battle formations and in ob
taining information on enemy forti
fications and movements. They look 
something like a cannon, and cost 
about $3,400 apiece.

Aside from the sixty-mile an hour 
Mosquito Torpedo Boats, the Sub 
Chasers are the speedsters of our 
Navy. Light and fast, they are the 
eyes of the Fleet on the water. They 
displace approximately 1,500 tons 
and cost about $2,400,000 each.

We need many of these powerful, 
fast little boats to cope with the 
treacherous submarine type of na
val warfare fostered by our ene
mies. Everybody can help pay for 
more Sub Chasers by putting at 
least ten percent of his income into 
War Bonds. Buy Bonds or Stamps 
every pay day. Buy them from 

j your bank, your post office, or from 
your office or factory through the 
Payroll Savings Plan.

V. Trcatury Deparlmenr

• Supreme In CrrcuTatior

With the Summer meetings ov- 
: er, we hope to get down to nor
mal life. Our S. S. meets at 9:45. 
Preaching at eleven, subject, 
“ When Life Tumbles In.” The 
young, people meet at 7:15.

; Preaching at 8. Subject, “Mutual 
! Dependence” . At the close of the 
I service Sunday night ŵ e plan a 
fellow'ship hour. We will retire to 
the Fellowship Hall and eat wa
termelons. Don’t you think it will 
help all o f us to have more so
cial life at our church? Let ev
eryone come. If those who have 
boys in the service, will let us 
know their favorite song we will 
sing that song in their honor. If 
w’e will all get together more w’e 
can the better maintain our mo
rale and thus the better sup
port our boys who are fighting 
for us. So let each one be in his 
or her place at each service. Vis
itors are always welcome.

Sincerely,
H. W. Hanks, Pastor.
------------ o------------

Truth may be stranger than fic
tion, but it isn't nearly so market
able.

GOOD NEWS FOR YOU IF 
YOU HAVEN’T A MAID

I

■̂'OR RENT: Nice north front u p -’ 
•* I'is beiroom. 106 Main. Phone 
45. 5tfc •

LOST: Dinner ring with 3 dia- 
m nds. Return to Palace Drug for 
reward. Itc

The aerial cameraman can plot i 
wide territories in bold relief so 
that Army or Navy Intelligence c..i; 
make accurate me;.5urements of en
emy territory. We need many of 
these cameras so necessary to the 
air arms of the Army and Navy 
You can hc4p buy them wi<h your 
purchases cf War Bonds. Invest pi 
least ten percent of your mceme ev
ery pay day, and help your county 
go over its War Bond Quota.

S .  T r i ': ; u r y

We help to 111 the void 
war working maids have 
left in many a household! 
Send your household lin
ens and blankets to us for 
thorough, sterile launder
ing. We’ll return them to 
you folded neatly, clean 
and fresh-

No maid service means more work for us! Save time, money, 
energy and help your things last longer with our reliable laun
dry ser\'ice. Only gentlest soaps and greatest care are used in 
washing your household linens . . . care that extends to shirts 
and clothing too!

♦
WE CALL FOR .\XD DELIVER

BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 104
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Street’s • Greatest
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Every Item Guaranteed by the United States Government

Never before have we been able to offer so 
much for so little.

Freedom from Fear! Freedom from Want! Free
dom for you and your children! — all at a price at 
which you may never again be able to buy these 
priceless heritages —unless you act now!

These obligations of the United States Govern
ment are in two forms—United States War Savings 
Bonds and War Savings Stamps. They are the 
finest investment in the world— the safest any 
man, woman or child can make.

War Savings Stamps are sold on a money back 
guarantee!

interest! When held 10 years, the Bonds pay you 
back $4 for every $3 you save. And if you need the 
money before then, you can get it back anytime

\
The Greatest Bargains in the World Today

U. S. WAR SAVINGS BONDS (Series E)
Value

{In 10 years) Price Today

$25.00 . $18.75
$50.00 . $37.50

$100.00 . . . . $75.00
$500.00 . $375.00

$1,000.00 . • « . $750.00

War Savings Bonds are sold on a money-back plus after 60 days from the issue date of the Bond. It
interest-on-your-m oney guarantee! And g o o d ' sounds good, doesn't it? It is good!

Especially when you know you’re saving, not giv
ing! Especially when you know that voluntarily 
saving 10%—a mere lOf̂  out of every dollar now 
can save 100% from being taken from you by brutal 
Axis soldiers “ selling”  you on the idea with the 
sharp point of a bayonet! And if you doubt that, 
ask the millions of Europe and Asia who “ thought”  
they were “ safe” ! ■ .

For the only safety now is in having and using 
more planes and tanks and guns and ships and 
soldiers than the Axis. We can have them and use 
them if and only if everybody saves at least 10% 
of his income in War Bonds,

So the choice is ours. Let’s make it today. Take 
advantage of the greatest sale we’ve ever had. 
Never before have we been able to offer so much 
for so little!

September Has Been Officially Designate National Theatre Month. Theatres O f The United States Have Been 
Asked To Raise $1,000,000,000 Through Sales From Their Box Office. The R IA L T O  and R IT Z  Theatres W ant 
Your Cooperation In Helping To Put This Over.

Banner Creamery
De Luxe Motor Inn 
Harris Motor Supply 
James Warren Gulf Station 
Brownfield Milling Co. 
Jones Theatres

Mrs. Earl Jones

Noel Tailors 
Jordan Motor Co. 
Chisholm Hatchery 
Cary s Bakery

Cicero Smith Lumber Company 
Piggly Wiggly

Brownfield Bargain Center, Inc. 
Joe J. McGowan 
Nelson-Primm Drug 
Stockton s Furniture Co.
Runt s Cafe-600 block, W. Main 
City Tailors
Brownfield Coffee Shop 
Cobb s Dept. Store

J. C. Jones Dry Goods 
Wines Hotel-Mrs. L. J. Dunn, Sr. 
Loyd s Shoe Shop 
E. G. Akers, Insurance 
Latham Dry Goods 
Texas Compress & Warehouse Co 
Shamburger Lumber Company 
Terry County Lumber Company 
The Steak House 
Brownfield Ice Co.
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to

MRS. EARL JONES. PROP., OF
JONES THEATRES

For Being One of Group of Only 93 Out of 560 Theatres 

in Texas Designater to Sell W ar Bonds and Stamps. W e  

Also Take This Opportunity to Congratulate Theatres in 

General and the Jones Theatres in Particular for Their 

Gigantic Effort to Sell During This Month, W ar Bonds 

and Stamps Totaling the Staggering Sum of—

O N E  B I L L I O N  
D O L L A R S

This Bank will be happy to cooperate with Mrs. Ethel 
Jones, prop., in any way possible to make the campaign 

a great success.

TAKE PART___ or POVR CMARCr

^  WAR 

STAMPS

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK
Buy More Bonds —  Bring In Your Junk

O’DANIEL RETURNED 
TO WASHINGTON

Junior Senator W. Lee O’Dan
iel, by orders of the majority of 
voters in Texas, will return to 
Washington for a period of six 
years, for better or worse. Since 
it is the Democratic way of car
rying on, we submit to the voice 
of the people at the polls. He is 
as much the Bulletin’s senator 
as he is yours, and we are not 
going to hold our nose to say so. 
We are just hoping that Pappy 
has learned a great deal during 
the campaign just closed and that 
he will go back to Washington, 
equippied to do better. He should 
•have at least learned much about 
what Texas people want in the 
way of legislation; 'he should 
know by this time that they do 
not want him to take over cong
ress entirely; that it is not neces
sary for him 'to frighten the Pres
ident to the extent that the com
mander-in-chief need to leave the 
capitol when he learns of the 
mighty Lee O’ being in Washing
ton. He probably knows by now 
that the war will not “ soon be 
over,’’ and that Texas is backing

President Roosevelt in all of his 
war efforts. Lee O’ will perhaps 
settle down and try to help on the 
war program rather than hinder 
it. He will perhaps quit keepink 
company with the fellows who 
still contend that this country 
cannot be invaded, that the coun
try can live to itself.

We need an army and a big 
one, if we are to save our nation 
from the grasp of Hitlerism. If 
W. Lee is capable of learning, it 
has probably been crammed into 
his head that we must make it an 
all-out war.

We hope he has learned much 
during the past two months, be
cause his opponents have told him 
plenty, and we hope he will get 
down to earth and realize that 
there is much to do now, and still 
great problems to be worked out 
by Washington officials, and that 
he must co-operate with the cap
tain of the team to win the game.

We are going to be charitable 
enough to believe that he will 
change his system of playing and 
fall in line to help win the war; 
make himself useful in Washing
ton rather than ridiculous. He is

B LA C K E Y E D
P E A S

CREAM PEAS
We Will Buy Them 
Any Way They Are

Threshed

sture
G r a i r e  C o .

MAINTAINING MEDIC.AL 
ST.ANDARDS

American medicine is doing ev
erything in its power to meet 
the enormous demands of war 
for physicians. It is assisting the [ 
military forces in swiftly obtain
ing the doctors and dentists they 
need. As a war measure, the 
medical schools of the country 
hav’e increased the sizes of their 
entering classes by about 10 per 
cent, and have adopted an accel
erated program which calls for 
the graduation of a class every 
nine months. In addition, the bulk 
of the medical schools are now 
making available for military 
service all members of their fac
ulties except those who are ab
solutely esesn-tial.

The purpose of this medical 
program is twofold. First, the Ar
my and Navy must be provided 
with sufficient men of medicine. 
Second, and equally important, 
there must be no deterioration in 
the standerds of medical instruct
ion. It is obvious to anyone that 
a badly-schooled or underschool
ed doctor would be a definite dan
ger to the community in which 
he might practice. As a result, 
medical groups hav'e insisted that | 
•he medical schools maintain 
L.'.oir standards—and the govern- 
.mcn. authorities have wisely co
operated.

A “speed up’’ in medical edu
cation can only go so far. There 
is a definite limit beyond which 
.ime necessary for education can
not be reduced. The future wel- 
'are ot this country demands the 
highest standards of medical care 
and service—and American medi
cine will see that those standards 
are maintained.

-----— -o-

In 1910 the urban population 
of Texas was 24.1 per cent. In ' 
1940, it was 45.5 per cent. I

-------------0------------ I
More than one-half of Texas’ 

population lives in 31 of the 245 
Texas counties. ,

------------------ 0-------------------
The geographical center of Tex

as is a point 20 miles northeast of 
Brady in McCullough county. ,

“Uncle Buck’’ was (for he’s 
passed away now) the gray-hair- 
ed, mild-mannered bailiff of fed
eral court. Friendly and even 
jolly in manner, neverthele.ss, he 
could—if you gained his confi
dence — tell many an interesting 
story of bad men in the Southwest 
for, first and last, he was an offi
cer for 40 years.

One day, while out in a little 
West Texas county seat town, he 
ran into one of the toughest hom- 
bres in the State. However, Uncle 
Buck had no official business with 
the man; in fact, they were rather 
close personal friends, considering j 
their different stations in life. 
So they had something to drink— 
probably in ice cream soda, 
strawberry flavor.

The bad man—let’s call him 
Jack— w’as in a talkative mood 
and among other topics he dis
cussed the fate of an officer, who 
not long before, had attempted to 
arrest a notorious outlaw and was 
shot to death.

“ He didn’t go about making the 
arrest in the right w-ay,’’ Jack 
said.

Some months later. Uncle Buck 
was handed an indictment against 
Jack. He called two deputies and 
the pair walked, unannounced 
into Jack’s hangout and, while 
one pointed a sawed-off shotgun 
at Jack’s belt-buckled, the other 
roughly com.manded the killer to 
turn around and flatten out 
against the wall, and then he was 
relieved of his shooting-irons.

“ I don’t like the way your men 
treated me," he snarled at Uncle 
Buck. ‘I’ll get ev’cn with you.’’ 

“ Why,” Uncle Buck said mild
ly, “ I was just carrying out your 
suggestion.”

“ How was that?’
“Don’t you remember vv'hen we 

were talking out in West Texas a 
while back, you told me the safe 
way to arrest a dangerous man? 
Well, I had it done just the way! 
you told me then.” |

Jack studied a moment, then his 
face lighted in a grin.

"I reckon that’s one on me,” he 
said.

Another of Uncle Buck’s stories 
was of a different nature and 
dealt with a traveling evangelist. 
Now this revivalist was a power
ful exhorter but he did like his 
liquor. One afternoon, he sent his 
man-of-all-work, a darkey, over 
to Paul’s Saloon, to get a pint of 
whiskey. The negro was gone so 
long that it came time for te even
ing service. The ev'angelist began 
his sermon and was discussing the 
Apostles, and reached Paul.

“And what does Paul say?” the 
speaker shouted.

The darkey had just entered thej 
tent and was standing at the back. 
Thinking the question was meant 
lor him, he said:

“Paul done say he won’t sell 
you another pint till you pays fuh 
dat last one he let you have.” And j 
that broke up the preaching.

At least that was Uncle Buck’s 
story.

------------ o------------ -
HAR.MONY H. D. CLUB

The Harmony H. D. Club met 
at the school house Aug. 20. There 
were four members present and 
Miss Blanton demor.strated “Dry
ing and Other Methods of Pres
ervation of Foods ”

The next meeting will be Sept. 
3 at 2:30 o’clock at the school 
house and we expect to test the 
pressure gauge on the pressure 
cookers. Anybody in the commim- 
i'ly who wishes to have her cook
er tested please bring it to the 
meeting.

Club Reporter.
-------------o-------------

It takes a lot more than look
ing down on others to place you 
above them.

VVE NEED ALL RACES 
AND CREEDS IN AMERICA

AUSTIN—The American peo
ple today are again finding re
ligion as a center of unity in 
their lives, are realizing again 
that when they are doing any 
work that is honorable, they are 
doing the will of God, Dr. Ed
mund Heinsohn, pastor of the 
University Methodist Church, told 
the 500 graduates of the Univer
sity of Texas at August bacca
laureate services.

Dr. Heinsohn pointed out three 
great failures in the national so
cial system and urged the grad
uates to think of these in the 
light of what might be done about 
them by the future leaders of the 
country.

“First of these is the wide
spread ignorance on the part of 
the great numbers of the people 
concerning the spirit and meaning 
of their government. The second 
is the division between various 
social, cultural and economic 
groups.” he declai-ed, “ while the 
current belief is that economical 
prosperity is more important than 
anything else in life—ethics, 
morals, or character.”

Americans, Dr. Heinsohn said, 
have the opportunity to perform 
for a distracted world a service 
greater than the gifts of man
power or natural resources. That 
service would be to achieve a new 
spirit of tole'ance and apprecia
tion for all people, regardless of 
race or creed.

“From Canada to the Gulf, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
we have our English, our Ger
mans, our Irish, our Czechs, our 
Swedes, our Norwegians, and 
representatives of all other races 
—and all are citizens of our coun
try,” Dr. Hiensohn said. We need 
them all the Mac.\rthurs, the 
Marshalls, the Nimitzes, the Eis
enhowers, and the Leahys.

“ We need all our citizens, but 
we are not going to have them 
unless we make them feel that 
they are appreciated and wanted 
by taeir fellow citizens, rather 
than tolerated or endured,” he 
emphasized. We must supplant 
the old and outworn and out
moded spirit of tolerance with 
a new spirit of appreciation.”

STR.^IGIIT THINKING 
WOULD HAVE HELPED

Any way you look at it, this 
war was caused by the wrong 
kind of thinking. If the German 
people had been thinking straight* 
instead of being emotional, they 
would have rejected Hitler back 
in 1936 or earlier. If the leaders 
of England and America and the 
rmaller countries, including 
France, had been thinking 
straight. Hitler would never have 
been allowed to arm the Nazis. 
Straight thinking, even after the 
war started, could hav’e averted 
the march of the Hitler hordes. 
We look back now over disaster 
after disaster caused entirely by 
Y>ch>r thinking by me in positions 
of power.

We even bunched our battle
ships and parked our planes to 
make a perfect target for the 
Japs at Pearl Harbor. A school 
boy should have known that a 
large part of our Pacific fleet 
should not have been anchored 
side by side, that our main air 
force in distant waters should not 
have been housed in one huge 
hangar. Second guessing has no 
part in this. The thinking was 
definitely wrong.

It is encouraging then to read 
where a recent report of the 
American Psychological Associa
tion tells of a simple set of ex
ercises that definitely improves' 
the ability to thing straight. It is 
in this field o i study and research 
that all future hope lies. Mater
ial advancement and scientific 
progress have definitely not pro
duced a better world.—Ex.

-------------------0-------------------

It is rumored that cheerfulness 
is largely a matter o one’s in
come being above ones outgo.

PETROLEUM ENGINIEERING 
DEPT. TERMED FINEST

-------------o-------------
AUSTIN, Aug. 21— T̂he Uni

versity of Texas petroleum engin
eering department was termed a 
pace-maker for other institutions 
in this field in a recent article in 
“The Petroleum Engineer,” na
tional trade journal.

“ With its competent faculty, ex
cellent instructional facilities, and 
favorable settings, petroleum en
gineering at the University of 
Texas is setting standards that 
most other institutions in this 
field will find difficulty in 
matching.’ The article—one of a 
series describing the nation’s ed
ucational opportunities in this 
field—pointed out.

It also termed the Universtiy’s 
new petroleum engineering build
ing “ undoubtedly the finest 
academic building dn the Unite<4 
States devoted exclusively to pe
troleum engineering instruction 
and research.”

-------------o------------
Give a child a pad and pencil 

. . . and he will draw on the 
walls.

WRO.NG NU.MBER

The telephone rang in the press 
room at the White House. The re
porter who picked up the receiv
er heard a negro voice saying: 
“ Hello— is dis Doctah Adams?” 

“No,” answered the reporter, 
“ this is the White House,”

“Oh, de White House, said the 
voice, hesitatingly. “Please excuse 
me, Mistuh President!”

—  ■ O ■ ■ ■ •
Do trees become peirii:ed be

cause the wind makes them rock?

BE SURE A N D .B U Y —

PHILLIPS “ 66”  BUTANE 
The Plains Liquified Gas Co.

Office Across Street from Post Office 

R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, Mgr.

AHENTION LAND OWNERS
I have buyers for good Terry County 
farms. If you wish to sell or trade, list your 
property with me now.

Robert L. Noble
Over Kyle Grocery

our junior Senator. Let’s be Dem- 
ccrat.c, and Lx)-operate with him, 

' overlook h.’s self-styled egotism 
; a.nd pay no heed to his braggado- 

” o, unite r.!l together with a sol- 
I id front -to hasten victory for our 
i men in arms.—Wink Bulletin,

FC B ^yiC TO R Y
B U Y
U N I T E D
S T A T E S

W A R
BO N D S

AND
STAMPS

M OVED
W e have moved our business to Corner of W est Main and 
7th across from Miller Service Station, where we invite 
you to visit us.

W e handle the W . W . Hammer Type Grinders. Ford 
Tractor Parts, Kelly Plow Points.

Repair Department
Perry Bryant, a skilled mechanic with years of exper

ience, is in charge. He has the best of equipment to give 
you good service at minimum cost. Bring in that har

vesting equipment, truck or automobile now while parts 
are available.

C. E. ROSS MOTOR CO.
VISIT US IN OUR NEW LOCATION

This is National Theatre Month. Help Raise a Billion 
Dollars in Bonds and Stamps

16359122
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Presents the Fashion Picture

V
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ENDURING FASHIONS . . . not for a day, not for a month, not for a season, but 
Stylish Flattery and Serviceability every time you wear these Smart Clothes and Ac
cessories. When you ask these important questions of the Fashions you choose: “ Is it 
a Fashion I can wear for a long time?” “ Is it a serviceable Fashion that will serve 
many purposes?” The answer is emphatically “YESI” Because this Season we are es
pecially careful to choose Styles and Fabrics Suited to the tempo of the times.
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Lovely Coats
In the Fall Picture may be either Fur Trimmed or Plain. Every Wo
man needs both in her busy Modem life.
Fabrics consist of Camel-Hair, Herring-Bone, Plaid and Solid Needle
point for Dress wear. Obtainable in Beiges, Black, Brown, Defense Blue.

Triced I'rom $14.75 to $79.50
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y YOU’LL BE "SUITED”—It’s a Fasliioii 
Must . . .

LOVELY, Gay little Suits that will take you places and serve you well 
Beautifully tailored to give your figure that NEAT, TRIM APPEAR
ANCE, so VITAL this Season. These come in lovely subdued tones of 
Browns and Blues; in Herrinbones, Tweeds, Plaids and Solids.

Prices Range From $16.95 to $39.95

SHOW YOIH^ HAND THIS AFTLAMX
. . .  In smart looking Glives like these. The lovely Fall shades come in Pigskin, Suede, 
and Kid

priced, $1.98 to $3.95

You’ll “TRUMP HIS HEART” When You Don One 
Of These New Fall Bonnets

>> V

UKE A FRESH BREEZE
. . . These lovely Rayons and sheer cot
tons are sweeping the Country. They’re 
very smart with you Corduroys, Tweeds, 
and Woolens.

priced, 79c to $1.25
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FOOT NOTES
As usual. Queen Quality came 
through with a BANG, adding beau
ty, comfort and ser\iceability .to the 
Fall picture.

HIGH CLASS STYLE AND FIT AT 
MINIMUM COST

FASHIOX HANDBAGS
. . .  In Casual Tailored . . . Dressy and 
Novelty Styles in Smart New Materials 
and lovely Fall Shades.

$1.98 to $5.00

You Can’t Buy 
Too Many WAR 

BONDS 
and STAMPS

I

CREATED for supreme flattery . . . per
fect fit . . . and wear through many sea
sons to come! The pert, high crown is snug 
fitting, and flares gently into a beguiling 
K'tt’.e brim.
FREEDOM RED, AUSTRALIAN GREEN 

BLACK, BROWN, SKYLINE BLUE,

Jh*ice<l, $2.98 to $i».95

V
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TO AN AGE OLD PRO
DO YOU KNOW TH AT:

GOVERNMENT RESEARCH shows that 90 percent of the 
American people are constipated?
PHYSICIANS assert that a slowing up of bowel movements is 
man’s chief ailment and the underlying factor in most of our 
physical troubles?
PSYCHOLOGISTS have traced most of our unhappiness, neu
roses and failures in life to faulty waste-matter elimination? 
THE DEGREE OF YOUR INTESTINAL ACTIVITJ determin
es to a great extent the state of your health, your happiness 
and even the length of your life. Anything less than normal in
testinal activity permits an accumulation of residues in the col
on (large bowel) that contaminate the blood-stream and by 
unnnecessary. work wear out the liver, the kidneys and other 
detoxifying (poison-destroying) organs; damage the blood 
vessels by their very contact with vessel walls; irritate and in
toxicate and render prematurely senile the cells of the body.

IT IS A  COMMON FALLACY
that one bowel movement a day is sufficient to keep the body 
machinery free of wastes. By the use of the X-Ray we have 
been able to follow through the stomach and intestines and 
have found that the average person having one bowel move-, 
ment a day (wrongly considered normal) has at least 48 hours 
(TWO DAYS) elapse before the food taken at a given meal is. 
evacuated.

DR.W. C. ALVAREZ OF THE M AYO CLINIC
has found that in inactive people the k’me involved in the pas
sage of food, from the time it is taken into the body until it is 
expelled as fecal matter, is three days, and it is not a rare in
stance, from one to three weeks. It is obvious that food kept at 
body temperature for such periods well become putrefied.
As human beings, we live on mixed diets and have a tendencey 
to indulge in excesses. The usable portion of our food is ab
sorbed and utilized by the body in its various metabolic pro
cesses. The unusable portion, together with the poisons form
ed in the body cells, are harmful and must be eliminated. The 
more completely and promptly these wastes are eliminated, 
the better the health of the individual. The colon is the most 
important organ of elimination, yet—

THE COLON IS NOTORIOUSLY INEFFICIENT 
AND NEGLECTED

In order to know the dangers of constipation and how to pre
vent or banish this troublemaker, w’e must know something of 
the functioning of the organs that are affected.

THE STORY OF DIGESTION
The process of food digestion begins in the mouth, where the 
saliva mixes with the food and starts the digestion of starches. 
The food then gees to the stomach where it <is mixed with gas
tric juice, whose principal constituent starts the breakdown of 
proteins. After two or three hours the food is sent on to the 
small intestines, where it is mixed with the secretions from the 
pancreas and intestinal walls, together with bile from the gall 
bladder. In the upper part of the small intestine the bulk of di
gestion takes place, w.ith all three classes of foods, proteins, 
fats, and starches, involved. The food has become a thin grey
ish amber liquid by this time and absorption (the taking up of 
chemicals by the blood) is proceeding rapMly. The greater 
part of absorption takes place in the small intestine. After 
from four to six hours the food is pushed along to the large in
testine or colon.
THE COLON IS THE CHIEF WASTE RECEPTACLE OF THE 
BODY. It is only about five feet long (in contrast to 24 feet of 
small intestine) and capable of considerable distension. It has 
little power of absorption as it was not meant to take part in 
the digestion of food but only to quickly dispose of the waste 
materials for which the body has no use.

The Colon has been aptly described as the garbage bin of the 
body and should be kept as sanitary as a good housewife keeps 
the garbage can in the kitchen. It is easy to conceive what hap
pens in this tube when waste materials accumulate for hours 
or even days in the presence of warmth, mqisture, and bacter
ia. Fermentation and putrefaction follow, with the production 
of various offensive gases and toxins (poisons) which excite 
and irritate the bowel wall and become absorbed into the 
blood and lymph streams,
MODERN HEALTH TEACHING IS STRESSING THE GREAT 
LESSON OF PREVENTION RATHER THAN THE CURE. 
Most diseases of middle age, and later are the aftermath of 
minor ailments allowed to remain active because of a lack of 
appreciation of the philosophy of disease-preve-rtion. The med
ical profession has long given serious consideration to sources 
of infection, the teeth, tonsils, sinuses and other localized 
points of possible infection are usually checked in routine man
ner. Most physicians, however rarely investigate the more pre
valent sources of trouble which are the COLON and RECTUM. 
Rectal and colonic diseases are responsible for more chronic ill 
health than all the better know sources of infection put toge
ther. Literally speaking when the large bowel is dormant, a 
cesspool is formed wh,ich slowly but insidiously poisons the en
tire body.
IT IS BUT NATURAL THAT A LAZY, INEFFICIENT COLON 
WILL EVENTUALLY CAUSE TROUBLE. It may act abnorm
ally in any one of the following ways:—
BACTERIAL: The Colon is the most common focal center of 
infection, due to the fact that it is .a natural incubator and con
stantly harbors vicious disease-producing germs. These give 
rise to secondary infections in any part of the body; for exam
ple :
Arthritis, Neuritis, Appendicitis, Cholecystitis, Myocardi
tis, Endocarditis, Body Abcesses, Abcessed Teeth, “ Colds” , 
Respiratory Diseases.
Inflammations of: Throat, Nose, Sinuses, Eyes, Ears.
Infections of: Urethra, Bladder, Kidney, Anus, Rectum.
Skin Diseases: Acne, Eczema, Hives, Psoriasis, Boils, Carbun
cles, etc.
CHEMICAL: The decaying contents of an inefficient bowel 
liberate toxins that benumb the nerves, dull the mentality and 
produce numerous symptoms of auto-intoxication or intestinal 
toxemia. According to Mathews, a leading authority on physio
logical chemistry, the following is a partial list of the poisons 
that have been found in the human colon: Indol, Botulin, Ska- 
tol. Phenol, Cresol, Cholin, Ammonia, Sepsm, Putre.scin Cad- 
averin, Muscarin, Butyric Acid, Ptomatropin, Mytilotoxin, Hy
drogen Sulph’de.
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION AFFECTS THE WHOLE BODY 

AS WELL AS THE MENTAL OUTLOOK
The harmful effects of chronic con.stipation are unfortunately 
not confined to the bowel itself. The toxins formed in the col
on weaken and injure the walls to such an extent that they are 
no longer able to prevent these poisons from entering the blood 
and lymph vessels. By these means they are distributed 
throughout the body and account for much of the malaise and 
the vague, dull headaches, pains and discomforts of daily life. 
Among the numerous complaints occuring as the result of pois
oning of the system with intestinal toxins are such conditions 
as:
Malnutrition, Dizziness, Coated Tongue, Sallow Complexion, 
Hay Fever, Arterio-sclerosis, Cirrhosis of Liver, Circles under 
Eyes, Hypotension, Fatigue, Impotence, Gallstones, Neura.s- 
thenia, Mental Derangements, Gas Pains, Acidosis, Headache, 
High Blood Pressure, Diabetes, Asthma, Diarrhea, Insomnia. 
MECHANICAL: Hardened and solidified Masses of stool, by 
their sheer weight, causes reflex pain from pressure on organs 
or nervee. Fecal impactions may even produce ptosis or sag

ging of the colon, leading to displacements, kinks, adhesions, 
and centers of irritation which may ultimately be the site of 
ulceration or malignancy. Impactions of the sigmoid and rec
tum are often responsible for hemorroids and other severe rec
tal and anal disorders.

DEVASTATING EFFECTS OF GASES 
The production of intestinal gases by Welch’s baccili and oth
er bacteria mechanically interferes with the blood flow in the 
abdominal and pelvic circulatory system, which in turn serious
ly affects the circulatory system, which in turn seriously af
fects the circulation of the entire body. By pressure against the 
diaphragm the distended colon interferes with the proper func
tion of the respiratory system and even -the heart itself. Ac
cording to Alvarez, distension 'o f  the rectum will produce 
symptoms such as: Mental Haziness, Headache, Flushing of 
the Skin, Depression Dullness, Nausea, Sweating, Restlessness, 
Malaise, Loss of Appetite, Abdominal Discomfort, High Blood 
Pressure.
A Colon impacted and distended with irritating materials will 
produce a back pressure, causing in turn ideal stasis and me
chanical upset and reversal in the nomlar gradient (direction 
of flow). In this manner reverse peristaltic waves are produc
ed, which even though mild, commonly give rise to the follow
ing symptoms: Lack of Appetite, Vomiting, Regurgitation, 
Heart-burn, Hiccups, Belching, Nausea, Billiousness, Coated 
Tongue, Foul Breath, Globus (Lump in Throat).
A SERIOUS CONDITION ARISING FROM CONSTIPATION 

AND THE TAKING OF LAXATIVES IS COLITIS 
This is an erosion and infammation of the mucous membrane 

lining the colon because of continued irritation by the poisons 
that are created by the putrefying fecal matter.
Colitis is a frequent disorder among civilized people. In the 
mildest form there is little actual inflammation of the bowel, 
but rather an obstinate variety of spastic constipation associa
ted with a good deal of gas, frequent griping pains and occas
ional attacks of diarrhea. If neglected and not properly treat
ed, this condition is liable to become chronic and gradually get 
worse until the lining membrane of the bowel is damaged. Ex
treme cases become ulcerative and may cause indiv\’dualism. 
On account of the possibility of these future developments, 
chronic constipation and the simple types of colitis should nev
er be neglected. Prevention is the only safe treatment for coli
tis.
The catalogue of diseases resulting from a sept;c colon is so 
long and varied that it would seem incredible if it were not 
vouched for by a list of prominent physicians the world over.

SIR ARBUTHNOT LANE, OF ENGLAND 
who probably has seen more infected colons and their results 
than any other physician, after listing a veritable inventory of 
systemic diseases from arthritis to cancer, makes the sweeping 
assertion:
“ NONE OF THESE CONDITIONS CAN ARISE EXCEPT IN 

THE PRESENCE OF INTESTINAL INTOXICATION”
There is no case of acute or chronic disease, regardless of what 
organ or structure of the body is affected, that is not made 
worse or more difficult to clear up by the retention of waste 
products through constipation. Because it constantly contains 
waste material and is the breeding place for harmful germs, 
the colon can exert a trementous influence on one’s general 
health. Because of its inefficiency many poisons are generat
ed in the lower bowel which acts as a constant drain on one’s 
vitality. This unnecessary expenditure of energy could other
wise be employed in constructive health-building measures.
DO THESE FACTS COMPOSE A  MELANCHOLY PICTURE? 
They might indeed, w’ere it not for the fact that modern science 
has evolved a solution of this age old problem of mankind. This 
modern method of insuring proper elimination and thus re
moving the underlying cause of much illness is:

YOU HAVE ONE OF THESE !  W h i c h  O n e
OUR GASTRO-INTESTINAL TREATMENT

Particularly by the newest method, has been proved to be tho 
most satisfactory treatment devised by science to overcome the 
effects of constipation.
Our method of thoroughly emptying the large bowel in a man
ner that is natural and painless, tends to restore to normal the 
functions of the colon. This natural method assures thorough 
intestinal cleansing in a manner that is non-irritating, non-hab
it-forming and pleasant rather than distressing like enemas. 
Doing this repeatedly over a period of time gives the abdom
inal muscles a great deal of exercise. This in turn builds up 
the musclature and the rythmic functions of the colon. The in
testinal muscles are utilized in an average treatment as often 
as they normally would be in several hours of exercise. The ef
fect of th’s repeated action is usually to restore regular bowel 
movement without the need of chemical or other artificial aids.
PHYSICIANS TEACH US THAT CONSTIPATION CAN NOT 

BE CORRECTED BY TAKING LAXATIVES
Because constipation is so prevalent there are hundreds, even 
thousands, of d»?fferent kinds of laxatives being sold but none 
of them has anything to offer in the way of a cure. Persons who 
are suffering from constipation use one preparation for a time 
and then another; constantly changing because the colon be
comes accustomed to the irritant and no longer makes a violent 
effort to expel it from the body. A laxative does not move the 
bowel, but the bowel’s effort to rid itself of the offending sub
stance causes it to contract violently and expel its contents. The 
taking of laxatives is a more pernicious habit and the most dis
astrous results are seen daily. Cathartics act by irritating the 
lining of the intestine, while colon treatments mechanically re
move the waste from the low’er bowel. Cathartics taken by 
mouth pass through the esophagus, stomach, and many feet of 
small intestine before reaching the colon, where stagnation oc- 
curs.
AS DR. ALVEREZ OF THE MAYO CLINIC HAS SAID:
“ Why upset 24 feet of intestine with a purgative when the ma
terial to be removed is in the rectum or sigmoid, within easy 
reach of a painless treatment.”
Cathartics have never cured constipation, but, instead, tend to 
lessen the natural movement.
DR. KELLOG, DEAN OF THE BATTLE 
CREEK SANITARIUM, SAYS:
“ To cleanse the colon is as harmless as to cleanse the teeth or 
wash the face. The mucous membrane which lines the interior 
of the body is much like the skin in many respects. It is accus
tomed to the contact of liquids. Certainly so innocent a liquid 
as water without drugs or narcotics must be less capable of in
juring the mucous membrane of the colon than the filthy li
quids and solids with which it is constantly .in contact.”
Our intestinal treatment strikes at the very source of infection 
and putrefaction by washing, softening, and clenses the colon 
of bacteria and residues which are otherwise absorbed into the 
system and which reslilt in undermining health.

W H A T OUR TREATMENT DOES

1. Washes out the contents of the colon (large bowel) and 
the poisons it may contain in a natural painless and harmless 
manner.
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Figure 2 : PTOSIS (Dropped]

Figure 1: NORMAL
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Figure 3: SPASTIC 
(Contracted)

Figure 4 : ATONIC 
(Lost Tone)

Mcliroy and Mcliroy Chiaopractors
X-R ay, Electro Therapy

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
Office Phone 254 3 Blocks North Baptist Church

2. It cleans out the many pockets of the bowel not evacuated 
by ordinary bowel movements.

3. It exercises the colon mechanically, restoring normal 
“ tone” by increasing the natural peristaltic movements.

4. It builds up the efficiency of the colon, restores rythm and 
increases the number of evacuations. There should be three 
normal bowel movements daily without the use of cathartics.

5. It corrects and prevents constipation and its manv result
ing disorders.

6. It lifts a tremendous burden from the body’s resistive 
forces and releases these for construeijive purposes.
Here are shown the conditions of the colon. Your condition 
parallels one of the conditions shown or a combination of two 
of them. 95 percent of your physical r,ilments are caused by 
these conditions of the colon and nerve interference. You may 
have any one of hundreds of diseases all over the body, but 
they owe their start to poisons secreted from a defective colon. 
Our treatment restores the colon to its normal condition and 
position in the body, as shown by figure 1. Find which of these 
conditions you have and what must be done to correct it.
The conditions are shown in order of their prominence. Usually 
it is a combination of the second and either the third of fourth. 
Very rarely does a person have a normal colon as shown in fig
ure.
Few people realize the importance of colon treatments. They 
prefer to have their conditions given long technical terms and 
pay high fees ju.st to treat results. We treat the results of the 
secretion of poisons into the system also, but most important 
we remove the cause by treating the colon .itself.
The colon is a sewage system, but by neglect and abuse it be
comes a cesspool. When it is clean and normal we are well and 
happy; let it stagnate and it will disUll the poisons of decay, 
fermentation and putrefaction into the blood ,poisoning the 
brjv'n and nervous system so that we become mentally depress
ed and irritable; it will poison the heart so that we are \veak 
and listless; poisons the lungs so that the breath is foul; poi
sons the digestive organs so that we are distressed and bloated; 
and poions the blood so that the skin is sallow and unhealthy. 
In short, every organ of the body is poisoned, and we age pre
maturely, look and feel old, the joints are stiff and painful, 
neurit's, dull eyes and a sluggish brain overtake us; the pleas
ure of living is gone.
How— we ask you— could any advertised PREPARATION lift 
a dropped transverse colon as shown in figure 2; how could 
they open a spastic condition as shown in figure 3; how could 
they correct adhesions? These preparations actually defeat the 
purpose for which they are taken. They produce harsh chemi
cal actions causing infammation and irritation; they exhaust 
the bowel muscles, so that repeated doses are called for at 

closer intervals, making you a slave to unnatural actions.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE
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SOCIETIES CHURCHES ENTERTAINMENTS CLUBS

S o c i a l  E v e n t s  o f  t b e  H X I l e e b
Phone No. 1,

DALLAS GIRL VISITS 
RELATIVES HERE

Mrs. Martha Oliver, daughter of 
Mr. W. L. Oliver, Dallas, Texas, 
has just returned from a trip with 
her grandmother in Brownfield, 
Texas. During her stay in the 
West, Miss Oliver visited her 
ftunt, Mrs. L. O. Mitchell, at Ta- 
hoka, Texas. She and Mrs. Oliver 
visited Mrs. Oliver’s daughter, 
Mrs. J. H. McDonald in Brown
field. She was also the guest of

GOMEZ H. D. CLUB

The Gomez home demonstration 
club met Wednesday afternoon, 
Aug. 26th, at 3 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs. Jim Draper. Mrs. Wes Key 
presided.

MISS MAGGIE HINSON 
AND LEROY B. GAINES 
TAKE MARRIAGE VOWS

MEMPHIS, Tex.—The marriage 
of Miss Maggie L. Hinson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hinson,

SLUMBER P.^RTY

Mrs. Bud Gillham was hostess 
to a slumber party Monday night 
at her home on east Main. Var
ious games were enjoyed through
out the night and at twelve the 
hostess served cinnamon rolls and 
coffee.

Those spending the night and 
breakfast guests were Mesdames 
Dick McDuffie, Spencer Kendrick, 
Ray Christopher, Troy Noel, 
Johnnie Kendrick and Jack Bail-

PIII BETA CRAESUS

Future work for the Phi Beta 
Craesus club was discussed at a 
meeting Tuesday afternoon when 
they met with Nita Worsham, 
with Wanda Hahn, president, 
presiding.

Members decided not to sell de
fense bonds and stamps at pres
ent. They have sold something 
over four thousand dollars worth.

Refreshments were .served to 
Joyce Dungan, Peggy Lewis, Pat- |

Mrs. Denver Kelly led the I of Meadow, Texas, to LeRoy B. 
group in quoting the club pledge.! Gaines, son of Mrs. Ha Miller of 
Roll call was answered by each, | Brownwood, took place Thursday, 
with what cooking utensil they August 27, at 7 p. m. at the First

ey and Mi.'̂ ses Twilla Graham, |sy Ballard, Janelle Turner, Wan- 
Minnie Hazel Gore, Gertrude da Finney, Barbara Taylor, Ma- j 
Jones and Catherine Underwood, j .y Simm.s, Glenna Faye Ross,

j Carolyn Harris, and Ida May May.

used most and how.
The election of officers for our 

1943 club year was made. The
Miss Lav'eme Perry of the same' following were elected;
city.

In the later part of July Miss 
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Luker, and

Mrs. H. B. Grant, president;

Baptist Church in Memphis, Tex.
Miss Mary Helen Lindsey, organ 

ist, accompanied Mrs. Charles La
cy, who sang “ I Love You Truly”

PHI BET.V CRAESUS 
CHOR.\L CLUB

-o-

The newe -t club in towm to be 
federated with the Texas Feder 
ation of Musir Clubs is the Phi 
Beta Craesus Choral Club.

They held their first meeting

MRS. II.ARRY CORNELIUS IS 
HONORED WITH DINNER 
AND .MISCELLANEOUS 

. t SHOWER

and “ Indian Love Call.” Miss'^ .̂j ĵ  ̂ ^̂ jrs. \V. II. Dallas Tuesday
Mrs. Alfred Tittle, vice president; Lindsey also played the wedding evening at which time officers 
Mrs. R. C. Guest, secretary-treas- j marches. The altar was decorat-, elected, being: Wanda Fin-
urer; Mrs. H. B. Buchanan, coun-j ed with greenery, mi.xed gladi- pianist and director; Mrs. W.

their families visited in northern i cil delegate, Mrs. Kenneth Furr, oh and candles. Rev Sid F. Mar- . ^  Dallas, director. They will meet
and eastern New Mexico.

On her return home Miss Oli
ver visited her uncle and aunt.

repKirter; Mrs. W. G. Swain, par
liamentarian.

After the business session Mrs.

tin, pastor, read the double ring^^j^^g  ̂ month, 
ceremony. ______

The bride wore a victory blue EVERY One who purchases a
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Birdsong, a t ' Kenneth Furr entertained with a j wool, boucle suit, with black ac- i War Bond on Tuesday and Wed-

cessories and a corsage of white' nesday night. Sept. 15th and 16th 
gladioli and tube roses. I is entitled to a free pass. Jones

[Roby, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Henson are 
leaving this week for Roswell, 
where they will make ther new 
home. Mr. Henson has 'been em
ployed in some phase of the de
fense work being put on there.

game.
Our next meeting will be with 

Mrs. Hosey Key, Sept. 29th. Miss 
Blanton cannot be with us on this 
date, so we will have our pro
gram on “ Fruits with Meats.”

Miss Christine Menefee, the | Theatres, 
bride’s only attendant, wore a sa
lute blue dress of sheer alpaca, 
with black

6c

Mr. and Mrs. Orb and Ollie 
Stice and families spent last week 
end in Midland.

Among the college students to 
accessories, and her i be leaving soon will be. Miss 

This well leave Miss Blanton her 1 corsage was of pink gladioli. R. L. ■ Twilla Graham, to Lindenwood in 
demonstration when she meets 1 Vinson of Childress was best man.! St. Charles, Mo.; Miss Lucy Bech-
with us Sept 30.

Club Reporter.

• Supreme In Circulation
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IF YOU LIKE GOOD HOMEXOOKED
FOOD

. . . you will enjoy eating with us.
We cater to your palate and you can always be sure our food 
is fresh, tasty and well-cooked.

The Atmosphere Here Is 
Cheerful And Homelike

THE GRILL
West Side Of Square Mrs. Lois Taylor

Will Help 
Him

FIGHT!
Your attic, basement or backyard may be a treasure 
trove. Uncle Sam needs rubber and scrap to build 
the weapons of war. Do your part by cleaning up and 
cleaning outntdish. to you may be tanks to the army.

r

Here's How Your Junk Can Help

[ Anoldfiatiron 
will furnish 
enough iron 
for four hand 
grenades.

Four pairs of old 
overshoes will 
furnish the rub
ber for a pair of 
army galoshes.

50 feet of old gar
den hose will fur
nish enough rub
ber for four army 
raincoats.

One old tire will 
furnish enough 
rubber for eight 
army gas masks.

. . .  And in the Kitchen-— Waste Fats are Vital too
T o help relieve shortage o f fats and 
oils (needed for glycerine to make ex
plosives) save pan and broiler drip
pings and deep fats after you’ve gotten 
the cooking good from them. Strain 
into a tin can that is spotlessly clean. 
Keep in refiig^rator or cool dark 
place intil you have collected a pound 

' or more. Then sell to your nearest 
meat dealer.

C4U

n.
TheIno, *e*

Mrs. Gaines is a graduate of University of Wyoming; Mi^ 
Calera, Oklahoma, High School
and Texas Technological College 
at Lubbock, where she received

Misses Evelyn Jones, Jo Pete May, 
I Elinor Gillham and Bob Lew’is to 
Texas Tech.

C.\RTER-CARVER WEDDING 
TO T.\KE PLACE TONIGHT

her BS degree in vocational home 
economics in August of 1941.
Since that time she has been em
ployed as home management su
pervisor in Hall county for the in the past week Mr. and Mrs. 
Farm Security Administration.  ̂ j Gilman Batten announced the 

Mr. Gaines is a graduate of marriage of their daughter Ra-

Mesdames .Clovis Kendrick, 
Richard Kendrick, Dick McDuffie 
and Wilson Collins were host'^ss- 
es to a dinner and shower Fri
day night in honor of Mrs. Harry 
Cornelius at the home of Mrs. 
Richard Kendrick.

A buffet supper of potato sal
ad, baked beans, hot rolls, olives, 
pineapple roll and ice tea was 
served. A centerpiece of daisies 
and roses decorated the dining 
room table.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Troy Noel, R. N. McClain, Jack 
Bailey, Ike Bailey, Spencer Ken
drick, Orb Stice, Jake Gore, Joe [ 
J. McGowan, Ruth Huckabee, 
Glen Akers, Daniell Davis, Ray 
ChrLstopher and Miss Minnie Ha-  ̂
zel Gore. |

Following dinner the honoree 
opened her gifts and then various 
games were played.

LOST: Dinner ring with 3 dia
monds. Return lo Palace Drug for 
reward. Itc

—— — o----------
Mrs. Dax-e Finney and daugh

ter, Wanda Joyce and- Barbara
Mon-

Brown wood High School, and at- mona Helen Carver, to Mr. Alvis 
tended A. &» M. College. For the Thomas Carter, Son of Mr. and Taylor, were in Lubbock
past several years he has been as- Mrs. Alvis Carter of Brownfield, 
sistant superintendent of the Chil- -o-The date of the marriage being 
dress district of the American Na- , set for Friday evening, Septem- 
tional Life Insurance Company her 4th at the Foursquare church, 
with headquarters in Childress. The wedding will take place at

Other guests attending the wed- the close of the regular church I -------------o—
ding were Mrs. Sid F. Martin, service which will start at 8:30.' BIRTHD.AY P.\RTY 
Mrs. R. L. Vinson of Childress, [ The subject of the evening b e - ;

Marlin Hayhurst and family of 
Semin*ile spent the past week
end in the Jim Graves home.

and Mr. Earl S. 
rillo.

Taylor of Ama- ^ Mary Ann Jones celebrated her
ing “Behold the Bridegroom Com- , -  ̂ ^ j^  , , tenth oirthday party last Mondayeth.” The vows will be read by
Rev. Viola Hunt, 
ti.e Brownfield 
church.

the Pastor of 
lours q u a r e

E. A. Graham is visiting his

PLANT BLUEBONNETS NOW

College Station—Persons who
desire to beautify their yaixis with 
Texas’ state flower next year  ̂
should plant blubonnets now* OVlahoma City this week,
grow and bloom successfully, j ^
bluebonnets should be planted in' Correct this sentence: We want 
a sunny, well drained spot, says you. to be chairman; you won’t 
Sadie Hatfield, specialist in land-' e much to do.
scape gardening of the A. and I ----------"
M. College Extension Service. i AND YIRS. I. ^I. B.YILEY

Bluebonnets do not like to be REL.-\TI\ES
disturbed by cultivation. They can| ^he lawn of Mr. and Mrs. I. M. 
be transplanted, but it is bettor | jhe scene for a picnic
to plant them where they are toig^^ ,, party on last Sun-
grow. In parts of the state where

aftei';-*-on when her mother was 
hostess to ten of her little friends.

Relreshmcnts were watermel- 
: n>, ioukies and all day suck
ers.

, . , ,  , day evening.It IS too cold during the winter
months for them to grow in the' daughters of Lub-

Terry County H. D. 
Council Meets

The Terry C mnty Council met 
Aug. 29 in the district court room 
with the Secretary's report be
ing read and approved. Then Mrs. 
L. M. Lang gave an interesting 
report of her trip to the conven
tion at Fort Worth. Then Miss 
Wilma Woodard gave an inter
esting report of her trip to the

open, they should be started in bock; Messrs and Mesdames, Lad
flats, cold frames, or small pots ^  ^  Brownfield, Mrs
and set m the open as soon as the' Copeland and son, Mrs. Roy
ground thaws.

The state flower is very re
sistant to cold and will thrive 
during the spring freezes.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Stavely, 

prominent Fluvana community 
couple, announce the approaching 
marriage of their daughter, at
tractive Rosanell Stavely, Sunday,

Wingerd and Lois Marion Win- 
gerd.

------------ o
M.VIDS AND MATRONS CLUB 
YE.YR BEGINS SEPT. 15

“A Bird’s-Eye View of Europe 
Today” will be the course of stu
dy for the Maids and Matrons for 
the year 1942-43, and the first 1

(convention and then Mrs. Regin
ald Martin also gave an interest
ing report of her trip. Then we 
talked about our yearbooks. There 
has been 87 cookers tested in Ter
ry county, Mrs. W. R. Gandy was 
appointed Subscription Chairman 
of the county for t.he paper, “Tex
as Agriculture” , and we want all 
club members who are not already 
taking it to subscribe for it. We 
are supposed to elect our new 
council officers in September. 

Ckiuncil Reporter,
Mrs. R. D. Jones.

September 6, to Staff Sergeant meeting will be with Mrs. J. M. 
Thomas Mack Greenhaw, son o f 'Telford, Sept. 15th, at 4 p. m., 
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Greenhaw of with the following program: 
Seagraves. Chairman, Mrs. Redford Smith;

------------ 0------------  Sketch the proposed iteniary for
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Horton and the year’s study, Mrs. Will Ad- 

daughters, Jo Ann and Patsy of ams; Some Ways of Reaching | 
Los Angeles, Cal.f., are the guests Europe—Some Statistics on Eur-| 
of his aunt, Mrs. L. E. McClish. ' ope, Mrs. Leo Holmes; Music, “The

------------ n------------- ' Sea” (McDowell), Mrs. W. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bond and Dallas; Some reasons why we 

son, Wally, of El Paso, were week should know Europe better than 
end guests of Mrs. J. C. Bond other continents, Mrs. J. M. 
and Miss Shirley Bond. i Teague.

FREE Pass to Wives and Mothers 
of men in the Service on Tue. and 
Wed., Sept. 8th and 9th. Jones

r ti

start your holiday fun at the PAL.YCE DRUG by coming in to
day for playtime accessories at money-saving prices. We’ve a 
vast variety of things you'll need to make the most of the last 
long weekend of the Summer. Y'ou’ll see them in our displays, 
but you won't see them anywhere at prices lower than these.

P O N D ’S Cold Cream, I g e .____________59c

T A M P A X — 4 Month’s S u p p ly _______98c

S t e r i l i z e t l

HANDI-TAPE
36 Ready-made
for small cuts 
and scratches

Dressings

lODENT
Brytens
smoker’s
teeth

BAYER ASPIRIN

bottle of 1 0 0 ____ 59c
ANACIN TABLETS

25c s ize_________ 20c
PIIILLPS MILK MAGNESIA

50c s ize__________ 32c
ABSORBINE JR.

reg. $1.25 s iz e ___97c
JERGEN’S HAND LOTION

$1.00 s iz e ________79c
MINERAL OIL, HEAVY

p in t______________ 29c
AKA SELTZER

reg. 60c s ize_____ 49c
BEAUTY LOTION

O J ______________ 59c
GILLETTE SHAVING CREAM

25c s ize___  ______ 9c
Wrisley’s Bath Crystals

5 lb. b a g _________ 59c
S.AL-IIEPATICA

60c s ize __________ 49c
Saccharin Tablets— *2-gr.

bottle of 1000 __ 98c

The SECO N D  
F R O N T

Your pharmacist is the 

second front in the bat

tle against illness. He is 

the physician’ s a l l y ,  

standing at his right 

hand, ready to carry out 

his orders for scientific 

medicine formulated for 

the individual case. We 

perform this duty faith

fully, filling the prescrip- 

t i o n s  e x a c t l y  as 

WTitten, with fresh, full- 

strength drugs of reput

able manufacturers.

TUE. and Wed.. Sept. 29th and
30th will be Children Stamp Day. Chapter of the Order of East- 
By buying one Stamp or more, em  Star met Tuesday night at 
you will be admitted Free at the the Masonic Hall. lone Turner 
Ritz Theatre. Jones Theatres. 8c presiding. After a short business 

________ — —  session chapter closed in due
form.

Orange shertjet was served to 
twenty-fiv’e members. The hosts 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cox and 
Mrs. Wilhite.

CEN-TEX MUSIC CLUB 
TO BEGIN YEAR’S WORK

Theatres.

Miss Jane Brownfield is the
guest of Miss Vi Wood, in Ft.
Stanton, this week.

-------------o
Aubrey Thomas of Ropes has his

wife in the local hospital for
medical treatment.

------------------------------- 0  ■ -

Friends of Mesdames W. C. The first meeting of the cur- 
Smith and Fred Smith will be rent year will begin next Tues- 
glad to hear that both ladies are day. Sept 8th, for the Cen-Tex
now able to be put in cars and Harmony Music Club when they
ride around some. Both are an meet in the home of Mrs. John 
inspiration to talk to, always r . Turner, at 4 o’clock, 
cheerful and looking ahead, mak- The study for the year will be 
mg plans when they can w’alk a continuation of folk music, with 
around and be their normal selves other special programs through-

Ic a,';ain out the club year.

PUiLISHEP AS A PUBMC SSKVICI IN THI INTEREST OF W INN ING  THE W.'R

WEST TEXAS GAS COAIPAAY

y

S h in i n g -  

B e a u t y  

f o r  Y o u !

You can have a gleam
ing crown of curls to 
compliment and ac
cent vour bcautv by
regularly visiting our 
beauty saloni The ex
pert operators here 
supply fine quality 
services in designing 
individualized h a i r  
styles for you . . .

V V 9

J

T h e
S m a r t
T h i n g

ONDERELLA 3EAUTY SHOP

Do!
7/

W hen in town always stop in and cat with us. You will 
like our courteous service—our good, clean, well-cooked 
food.
BROWNFIELD COFFEE SHOP

Eob Brown Prop.
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SACRIFiCSt
tfSTEN BJ?OTk£R, TMAT /Ofi, 

guards \durufe, your, fam ily,  
YOURHOtAE, ANt> THE O TH ER  
^ ?fe . . . AHO YOU G ET IT  ALL 
BACK, LATER,.. .WfTM fMTMRgST/ 
. -. IT 'S  A PRtV/LM SBf

I ><{

A MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY 
OF THE TREASURY

TmC SCCNCTAM-' or TMC TMtASUKV
WAaMIM«TO)«

TO THS PHOPUt cr THtASi
Thla Male • naw cm ^tifn  for tha aal# or T ir aivl Sarlnca

StMpa la uDilar aax throughout tha P itloo. It  la tha Ikr Bond Quota 
Caiyalgn.

I t  la urfontly naeaaaary that yo'i doobla tha rata at ahleh yo« 
ara now txqrijig Mar Bonda and Staapa. Thla w ill aaan tha aala dlraot 
to Indlrldual AMrlcana o f Ihr Banda and Sta^>a to tha aaowt o f  not 
laaa than ona b illion  dollara orary aonth.

Ona'bllllan dollara a aonth la tha National quota. I t  la aqaal 
to ona-tanth tha eonblnad Incoasa o f a l l  Aaarlcana.

Thla Bcr.ry la naadad to bqy tha toola o f war for  yemr fightlnc 
forcaa. It  w ill not pay for  a ll  o f  thaa. Our aar axpondltarao now 
ara at tha rata o f about raON BILUQ'G a nonth, and thay ara crnalng 
dally. But a b illion  dollara a aonth dlract frea tha paopla w ill 
aaka a ll-ou t production poaalbla. Without It  we cannot do our beat) 
without I t  wa cannot put forth our fu ll e ffo r t .

I t  la daaparataly naadad for another raaaon. Wa can 't f l fh t  a 
war and at tha aaaa tljia lira  and apand aa oaual. Thera ara not anoach 
gooda to go around — tha thlnga wa buy with aonay. I f  aa go on apond- 
Ing at tha 1941 aeala, w a'll be robbing tha fighting nan to add to our 
own eoofort or plaaaura. Wa'll ba driving up tha coat o f IlTlag far 
a ll  o f  ua. l a ' l l  ba Iqpoalng dlra hardahlpa on our nalghbora.

What la aakad o f  you La tan par oant o f  your aamlnga — a tltha 
for  Liberty. I t  la not a tax; I t  la not aran a eontrlbotlon} I t  la a 
loan at Intaraat, for  your uaa and protection later.

Tour Gowamnant aaka you to eat d<wn your fpaodltaraa, TO SlTB •— 
your boya on tha firin g  line and In tha tralnlj^ cai^>*, through your 
Oovamaant, aak you to aa*a ao that they nay hawa ahat thay need to 
vin TOUR WAR for you — Aaarlca aaka you to aava; to SATt TO WIN T it VUt; 
to buy j a r  Fonda and Btarpa up to not laaa than Van par cant o f  your 
IncoM.

la Liberty worth ItT la Daaocracy worth ItT Xa Aaarlca north ItT 
1 think I  know your anaaar.

Pqp̂ ICTORY Slaearaly,

B I Y

WARm 'Ml*

Courtesy of Detroit Fret Prett

Save 10% a a a to Save 100%
The above letter was sent to this newspaper by Secretary Mor- 

genthau in Washington. We publish it in the interest of the War Bond 
Quota Campaign and earnestly recommend that all our readers 
their share in the tremendous job ahead of financing the War effort.

A ll over the nation, patriotic 
Americans are spending less and saving 
m ore— putting at least 10%  o f  their in
com es into W ar B onds and Stamps. So our 
boys can have the planes and tanks and 
gun s they n eed  to  fight and attack and 
W IN  for us!

S o  the N azis and Japs w il l  w ish  they

hadn’t tried to enslave America, t o o — and 
w on ’t ever try it again!

And it’s g o in g  to take 10%  in W ar Bonds 
to do  it!
So, i f  you ’ve been postpon ing buckling 
dow n, remember, it’s ’ ’Everybody 10% ”  or 
“ N obod y  (except our Axis masters) hav
ing a cent.”

FOOL

NOTE Now You Can Buy War Bonds Through Your Rural Postman!

Savings Bonds
SHOOT STRAIGHT WITH OUR BOYS.

This space is a contribution to America’s All-Out W a r program by

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mr, and Mrs. O. F. McCrary 
and family, Marvin McCrary, all 
of Abernathy, and Mrs. Dearld 
Britton and daughter of Lubbock, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Britton 
and family of Needmore spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. A. G. Brit
ton and family.

Charles Dunn nas returned 
home from Colorado where he 
has been working.

Mrs. L. D. Chambliss and fam
ily spent Tuesday in the Gun
ter home.

Mrs. Pi. H. Dunn and family 
spent part of last week visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack- 
son of Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rowe and 
family of Pampa visited Mr. and 
furs. J. P. Rowe Wednesday.

Flois Gunter spent part of last 
week with her grandmother, Mrs. 
L. . Chambliss of Brownfield.

Mrs. James Trussell and sons

.FIRST PRESBYTER1A.\
I CHURCH
(
j The Primary Department of our
I Sunday School will begin using
I the new rooms this Sunday and 
will have their opening service 
in the addition. Mrs. Grant Wins
ton is superintendent of this de
partment. Children^not in another 
Sunday School are invited.

There is no time like the pres
ent to begin the habit of regular 
Church attendance. Our morning 
service begins at eleven and is 
over promptly at twelve. You 
will be welcome at our services.

Baptist Church News .women in the W.M.U. work, Mem invite them here.
mvo tr. a Brothcrhood, and there is' The records of institutions

A:nnH!  ̂ 47 add L  ̂ placc in the Church School and where people are confined f o r  ,cf Lubbock are visiting Mr. and
t: thP ê huvê h diirincT the ‘ Training Union for every crime show that not many of their, Mrs. J. M. Trussell and family.

tions tO the church d^rin the organi- occupants ever attended a school Mrs. Herman Rowe of Sundownmeeting, by baptism 20, letters ^emoer we nave, inese organi i h , .t, ^
« izations do not detract from the ôr the study of the Bible and we

• church; tney magnify it and a f - ! will not be different with;
'■ r V _ _i_*_-‘ i __1 __ V___ _ 1? fVkrvco rkf /m iy * / » n m m i i n i t * v  virHrv rko_ *

spent the past week in the Rowe 
home.

The church was so well pleaser; each individual a place of M^c^c of our community who ne-| Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Newsom 
with the preaching of Pastor | development and soc-jg^ect this great opportunity for , have a new daughter. Her name
Yearby that they invited him and j their families. . . . .
the Jew singer, Johnnie Cohen to ,̂ age group, return next year for another ■
meeting, but it is not now known losing much because of ̂
Jthat Dr. Yearby will be able to many of the member-j
accept 1 ^  participate in these groups j

We welcome these new people |and we strongly invite them to  ̂
into the church and hope they

• Herald Want Ads Get Result.’

Classroom Favorite

will find here a church home
do so. ^

There was present 351 in the'
where they may be busy in the Bible study period and it is our 
service for our Master. There is hope to greatly increase the at-
an idea in the minds of some 
members that they have nothing

tendance which appears possi
ble with nearly 700 enrolled and

to do in the church except attend hundreds in our city who never 
and contribute >to the support of
the work, both of which are of 
importance, but our church needs

attend anywhere. We urge them  ̂
to attend some church where 
Gods Word is read and studied

lo Anna Janice.
Mrs. Wilma Glynn and son of 

Lamesa are visiting in the Dunn 
home. . -

Flois Gunter.

Take a tip from nature. Man’s 
ears are not made to shut; his 

i mouth is.

• Supreme In Circulation

Bring us Your

SCRAP
We Are Paying Top Prices 
This Week.

Scrap Iron 
$9.00 per ton

Motor Casting 
$11.00 per ton

CAPERTON
G a r a g e
Brownfield, Texas

“W R IG H T  IS R IG H T ”
When it comes to RADIO REPAIRS. H c’.4 
THE GUY who can fix ’em—ANY MAKE 
OR SIZE!

JIM W R IG H T
Guaranteed Repairs On All Makes 

PHONE 92

V

t
t.

S E E —

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEH CO.
— for—

L-U-M-B-E-R
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

HELP WiT3 F ? ’ "SS
B y ,? ro t ''‘ t i^ ''

And Tractor With

M0BIL8IL i,.CBiLSAS
Start Today —  Call No. 10 

Tom May, Agent

■> '4 A

Announcement..
I H A V E  L E A SE D  T H E

iia

.j

Colton sccrsuclcr will corlinue 
o he tops in style and coxfort 
•’ en co-eds journey back-to-rol- 
■ 'e ll'i.e fell. Tue frock shown 

modeled ly  Peggy Drake, 
hO film star, is cl.alli white with 
n wide stripes in flag red. Skirt 
il’ncss is .‘̂ hiri'ccl at the waist 

..id hip to obta n that long torso 
n->. The pca.>ant blouse i.s path- i 
••pd at the rcund neckline—casual [ 

and very feninine. 1

STEAK 
HOUSE

Located at Intersection of Lubbock and Tahoka Highways 

Will Take Charge Monday, Sept. 7th

T H E  B EST IN

HOME COOKING
. . . will be serv’ed as well as Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, and 
Sandwiches of ail kinds. Try our plate lunches at noon.

WE WILL SERVE 
F R E E  C O F F E E

all day Monday w ith any order, large or -inall.

Special School Lunches at Noon 

MRS. W . O. M IL L S

RIALTO R I T  Z
“ Buy A  Bond To Honor Every Mother’s Son

In The Service

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY

Latest News

H O U N D E D ................
by a Shadow they could not fight 

. . .  and a law that yould not listen

ten!

Priscclla Lane 
Robert Cummins

In

Alfred Hitchcock’s

"SABOTEUR”
(The Man Behind Your Back) 

With

Norman l.Ioyd Otto Kruger 

.Alan Baxter Alma Kruger 

Dorothy Peterson Clem Evans

Sat. Midnight Preview 
Sun. - Mon. 
Latest News

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY

‘Riders of the West'
Buck Jones 
Tim McCoy

SUN.-MON.

The Ghost Of 
FRANKENSTEIN

Lon Chaney 
Bela Lugosi

TUES.-WED.

THURSDAY

mm DAY
SHE’S OUT FOR NO GOOD!

i

FAYE FMFnON • JUIIF ItSHOf • FKAHt WtlCOX- lOUNO D«£W < 
JKKIE C  (LEASOII • OifKttd hy F lo r ia n  R o b e rtsSerMft plat by AMH»or Ctd»wy • B«««d On • Roy by Doro»y Mochay* ond Cortton Muoft • A lOamor Rroo. Fwvt Nobonol nctoro ̂

Raymond Massey 
Overman 

Robert Preston 
Susan Hayw ard

TUES. —  WED.
Latest News

SouUi Seas A dvn tu rg  
And Tropic Romanco

CMlifi

lAUGHTON
'^nohgr

with -X
JON HALL

ftttr . Viettr FraNM 
Gcm RijTMMt. Flaraacs Bates

Produced by SOL LESSER. Directed by 
CHARLES VIDOR. Screen Play by S. Lewis 
Meltier and Robert Carson. Adaptation by 
James Hilton.

SUS.AN HAW’ARD, who has an 
important role with Ray Milland, 
Paulette Goddard and John 
Wayne in Cecil B. DeMille’s 
“ Reap the W ild Wind,’’ the Para
mount picture in Technicolor 
coming to the Rialto Theatre 
screen Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Henson left 
Wednesday for Roswell, N. M., 
where they will make their new 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Menike 
and son of DeKalb are visiting 
Mrs. Menike’s sister, Mrs. Clovis 
kendrick.

----------0------- —
Mesdames Dick McDuffie,

Spencer Kendrick, Wilson Collins, 
and Daniell Davis were Lubbock 
visitors Monday.

Bargain Nile Thar
YOU’RE 
TELLING

Starring

Hugh Herbert
With

Anne Gwynne 
Robert Paige

Co-ed In Gingham

i
•y\ V •

Mrs. BuddiC|T. Norris was ca ll-'
cd to Eldorado, Ark., Saturday,
where her mother passed away.
D;-. Davi started Sunday to take
Mr. Norris by plane to that place. Crease-resistant cotton gingham
but was grounded in Fort Worth ui new and practical for “Back-
on account of the coastal storm, to-school” wear during tha early
Mr. Norris took the train on to iI ■'carance and does not easily soiL Eldorado. I
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BROWNFIELD

N A TIO N A L SCRAP HARVEST

SATURDAY 
AUGUST 5

BROWNFIELD

L E r s
RAP THE 

JAP WITH 
ALL OUR
S C R A P  Junk helps make guns^

tanks, ships for our
fighting m en .. . . . . . . . . . .
Bring in anything made 
of metal or rubber

♦  ̂ ^4»

and
PUT THE
HUN ON Get paid for it on the spot

• • •

THE RUN 
with TON 
After TON

Bring your family 
Spend the day 

M eet your friends

JUNK MAKES FIGHTING WEAPONS

One old disc will prordde 
scrap steel needed for 210 semi

automatic light carbines.

One old plow will help 
make one hundred 75-mm. 
armor-piercing projectilt“s.

One useless old tire 
provides as much 
rubber as is used in 
12 gas masks.

One <dd shovel will 
help make 
4 hand grenades.

^ ^ ^ ^ 
®  ^  ^  ^

Let’s Jolt them with Junk 
from t e r r y  COUNTY

TAKE
Y O U R

Scrap
TO

AMERICAN LEGION
Chris Quante, Buyer

CA?ERT0N,S GARAGE
Lubbock Road

AUTHORIZED
GOVERNMENT

BUYERS

(Take to Chris (Juante for 
Weig^hing)

Mullins & Gracey West Texas Gin Co. Terry County Herald

Super Service Station Chisholm Hardware Singer Sewing Machine Agency

Hi-Way Grocery-New Management J. B. Knight Farm Machinery Herron Grocery and Market
DREW IIOBDY

Alex Cafe

Snappy Service Station

Hyman-Newberry Service Station 

Nelson-Primm Dm?

L. Nicholson, Insurance

Texas Compress & Warehouse Co.

Harris Motor Supply Texas Auto Salvage
Shamburger Lumber Co.

Farmer s Implement Co.
H. N. Swan Tracking Co

J. T. Aubui'g, Jeweler-E. side Sq,

West Texas Cottonoil Co.
Jones Theatres-Mrs. Earl Jones Lubbock Production Credit Ass n.

W. A. TITTLE, Local Representative Mrs. Flem McSpadden, Florist
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eMELLENT SOUn€ESf
Vegetables Perk Eggs Fruits i^o\y ,
Butter Flour Cbeest Vegetobks VenottLIss Ccr«Q**

Tomatoes 10c
LETTUCE -------15c

—  Fresh Plums, Grapes, Peaches, Nectarines, Pears

APPLES, Craven- I SQUASH, yellow I CELERY, fresh,
stein, d o z . 2 0 c  | lb. _ _ _ _ _ 4c|stalk - - - - - - - - 15c

Mountain Grown
lb.CABBAGE

Fruit Cocktail ar.'!:" L 25c
SKINNERS RAISIN BRAN-pkg IQc
Snowdrift P̂ii _____ 63c
PRUNES -Fresh Oregon, g a l._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33<^

liTOES SL-* 19c
FLOUR ,73c
MOTHERS OATS-l-ai’ge Boxes 28c
WHEAT KRISPIES Cereal Bowl Free, 2 pkgs. .  23c
Kerr Jars p in ts_59c

quarts 69c 5 Meal, Everbte, 10 lb_ _ _ 30c
Purex Bleach, qt_ _ _ 12V2clfea, Liptons, )4-lb.

large box 21c

CRACKERS Salted
2 1 b .. 14c

WkM ■ ■ Armours M  Pet or Carnatioi^^ _
I w l  I L I m  3 Ig., 6 s m . ^ 4 C  3 Ig., 6 sm---------t e O C

as 1 <r|<* 5UU size I A
I ODuS IISSU6 pkg. w C Catsup, Heinz, large_ _ 21c
1 • II* 1000 sheets 1 C ^SCOttlSSUC 2 rolls _____  —  13C JtLL-O r , ” " "  20c

* RoundupMacaroni 3 pk*. __  lUc Vanilla, V/orth, 8 oz. bottle 9c
n • |_ Fresh-O I  SpinSCh no. 2 can IvC Dog Food, Alert, 2 cans. _ 15c

CHEESE Full Cream
lb.
■ 1

SAUSAGE ____25c
Weiners, Ig, skinless, lb .. 19c | Jowls, Sugar Cared, lb .. .  25c

White Trout 
pound 15c

Fresh Pork 
pound ___LIVER

Sliced Bacon
19c
29c

P I K f i L Y  W I C i l i L Y

Mahon Addresses 
Spur Rotarians

Editor’s Note: The following is 
a brief report of the address V  
Hon. George Mahon, made at' 
Spur recently, before the Rotary j 
Club. We suppose in the main, | 

i this is similar to the address de- 
[ livered here before the Lions 
Club, which we did not hear. As 
this address, reported by the 
Times, at Spur, is a good repre- 

1 .-entation of our Congressman’s 
report of his stewardship, as well 
as what he sees and hears at 
Washington, we give it the publi
city it deserves to the rank and 
file of Terry county people, who, 
like us, perhaps didn’t ev’en see 
Mr. Mahon while he was here on 
a brief call.

It seems the sack lunch is the 
order of the day with the Rotary 

j Club of Spur. It meets today at 
I the Spur Inn as usual and all 
members are expected to bring 
their lunch. The Inn furnishes 
dishes, iced tea and renders a fine 
servicefor the small amount each 
person donates for this purpose. 
The Spur Inn will open the din
ing hall soon and the Rotarians 
can meet as usual then.

The meeting last Thursday was 
very fine. The club had as a guest 
Congressman George Mahon who 
was the speaker for the occasion. 
Mr. Mahon spoke in regard of the 
war situation and stated that he i 
was sorry that more information j 
cannot be let out to the people. 
He censured the reports that are 
being put out by certain news
papers and magazines and stated 
that since these reports are not 
fair to the people since they give 
out one kind of report one day 
and then give out the opposite 
report later. This keeps the peo
ple confused, the Congressman 
stated, and it is not fair to those 
who are putting up every effort 
to win this war. He stressed the 
gravity of the war situation and 
said it will require the best ef
forts of everybody working to
gether to win thi.s situation.

He spoke of the rebuffs cer
tain people are handing out to the 
President and Congress and oth
ers who have had to a.ssume the 
leadership in this struggle. He 
stated that such things as these 
uncalled for criticisms are the 
most pleasant things that Hitler 
and Hirohito can hear, and he 
said, “They hear about them, 
don’t forget that.”

He said that in a game of foot
ball if the coach of the opposing 
team can learn the main plays 
and can figure out the weak spots 
of your team, he has a good 
chance to lick you. He stated that 
if Hitler and the Japs know 
about our equipment and our ac
tions and our plans of this war, 
that they have an excellent ad
vantage in that re.-̂ pect. He stated 
that a big bomber was being made 
by America and said that with
in a few days a certain magazine 
had a full picture of it, and a 
close-up view which would even 
reveal the type of rivets used 
?nd a full detailed account of its 
construction. That did not help 
America’s war efforts one bit.

The Congressman looked fa
tigued and it seemed that he 
needed a rest. He is going over the 
district trying to get a cross sec
tion view o f the feelings o f  the 
people.. He stated that Congress 
had been in session more than a 
year without a day off, and that 
this time they were not in a state 
of adjournment, but every mem
ber out is subject to recall on 
three day’s notice. Congressman 
Mahon stated to friends that he 
hoped this trip would give him a 
little relaxation and rest from 
the strenuous duties he had been 
up against.

Mr. Mahon seemed to get a 
lot of pleasure out of meeting his 
friends here Thursday. He thank
ed everybody for their encour
agement, and requested every
body to give all the encourage
ment to America because that is 
the way to win this struggle.

He stated that our constant ne
glect in our preparations before 
the war started has required 
much extra effort. He .said “ We 
are getting the job  done, and it 
is costing lots of money, but wc 
must win if we e.xpect to main
tain our freedom and our Am eri
can Plan of Life.”

Your
Prescriptions 
are Vitally

I M P O R T A N T
Our Prescription Department is at all times stocked with 
the choicest, purest and freshest drugs manufactured 
by World Renowned Chemical Companies. These Drugs 
are compounded by registered pharmacists, just like 
your doctor wrote the prescription-nothing added; no
thing subtracted; nothing substituted. Bring us your 
prescriptions.

Vitamin Time
For full winter benefit, start now. W e have a full and 
complete stock.

T R Y  O U R  F O U N T A I N . . .
for those good, refreshing and nourishing drinks with 
just the flavor you like.

NELSON-PRIMM
Bring in Your Junk Buy W ar Bonds

The first error any o f us com 
mits is not likely to prove very 
serious unless we follow  it with 
the error o f  denying it.
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Purpose o f  .the over-all price

ceiling is to establish maxirr.’un j thers w ill probably wonder w hy 
prices to prevent further increases; no man ever did it before, 
in the cost o f  living. -(H

Many a woman tells her Irou-
Now that a man has invented, bles to her husband because he 

a pinless diaper for babies, m o-! is it— or they are him.
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Statistics show that only a small 
per cent of the girls in this coun
try are working girls; the rest 
are working men.
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A great advantage o f silent con

tempt is that it often prev'ents a 
I black eye.
f -------------0------------
* There are two sides to every 

I • question, but like fly paper, one 
side may be sticky. '
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TTOW the sources of Texas' in- 
come have shifted during the 

past decade is illustrated by the 
above chart, made public by James 
C. Tucker, partner of Barcus, Kin
dred &  Company, of Austin, special
ists in ' Texas municipal bonds.

Texas’ income in 1941 exceeded 
the 1931 revenue by $93,892,132, while 
the state’ s 1941 expenditures were 
$64,908,569 above the 1931 total

CCOFVRiCHT *ARCUS KINDRIO «.Ca)
Analysis of the sources of state 

revenue and the purposes for which 
funds were spent, reveals that:

Fifteen per cent of the 1941 in
come was derived from sources non
existent a decade before—mainly 
liquor, wine and beer tax and em
ployers’ contributions for unemploy
ment compensation.

Public welfare expenditures, con
sisting of $3,600,829 for pensions in 
1931, were $34,406,200 in 1941.

State expenditures for education 
and for highways totaled $107,008,655 
in 1941, compared with $82,431,756 
ten years before. These outlays 
which included state aid for school 
districts and local road districts,t 
helped lower the tax burden in the 
communities receiving them and 
thus strengthened their bonds.

Income from motor fuel taxes in
creased 80 per cent ;
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